Little Rock

Dining & Entertainment Guide

Explore your options with a Southern Accent.
CREATIVE LOCAL CUISINE

- Surrounded by Little Rock’s beautiful Cityscape.
- Fresh Fish, hand-cut, aged Angus Beef & house-made Specialties.
- Open continuously from lunch through dinner, Monday through Saturday.
- Creatively prepared entrees, small plates & hand-crafted cocktails.
- The place to see, be seen & explore the true flavor of Little Rock.
- Casual Upscale Comfort Food
BRINGING THE BEST TO YOUR TABLE

Monday - Friday | Open at 11am | Open Saturday at 5pm
Last Seating at 9:45pm
Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

425 President Clinton Ave. | Little Rock, AR 72201 | cachelittlerock.com
EXPERIENCE ZIN

• 40 Wines By-The-Glass
• Tempting Noshes, Dips & Bites
• Panini Sliders and Stuffed Peppers
• Meat & Cheese Platters
• Rush Hour Relief Happy Hour*
• ZINsday Night Wine Tasting*
• Friday Night Flights*
• Party Room Available*

* Check our website for more information
zinlr.com

WEST LITTLE ROCK
11121 N. Rodney Parham Rd.
Market Place Shopping Center
Suite 12-A
501-904-6988

HOURS
Mon-Wed 4 -10 pm • Thurs 4 -11 pm
Fri-Sat 4 -12 pm • Closed Sun

zinlr.com
Find your inner foodie.

Classic diner favorites get a sophisticated twist in our fun, family-friendly restaurant. Pile into a purple booth or have a seat at our retro soda fountain for a brunch, lunch, dinner or snack you’ll love!

- gourmet burgers
- sweet potato fries
- famous shakes
- specialty sandwiches
- entree salads

The Purple Cow

**Little Rock**
8026 Cantrell Road * 501-221-3555
11602 Chenal Parkway * 501-224-4433

**North Little Rock**
4201 Warden Rd * 501-904-7269 (PCOW)

**Hot Springs**
1490 Higdon Ferry Road * 501-625-7999

**Conway**
The Village at Hendrix * 501-205-4211

WWW.ILOVEPURPLECOW.COM

facebook
instagram
twitter
On behalf of the Little Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau, I invite you to experience and enjoy Little Rock's thriving dining and entertainment scene. From down home, Southern comfort foods to cutting edge, artisanal fare, Little Rock has something that's sure to please your palate. And the fun doesn't end after dessert — Little Rock's nightlife and entertainment options are second to none!

We hope you’ll use this guide as a roadmap to Little Rock’s many restaurants and entertainment offerings. Little Rock is a city ripe for discovery, a new surprise at every turn.

GRETCHEN HALL
President & CEO
Little Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau

WELCOME

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
101 S. SPRING ST., 4TH FLOOR, LITTLE ROCK, AR 72201
501-376-4781 • 1-800-844-4781
LittleRock.com • DineLR.com
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Celebrating 50+ Years!
We ship nationwide.

whole smoked turkeys • smoked turkey breasts
traditional & boneless smoked hams • spiral sliced hams
smoked chicken, ribs and bacon • assorted combination baskets

Little Rock
5620 R Street
Monday-Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-5

Lewisville
Spruce St. & 6th St.
10-8 - 7 Days a Week

501.666.1660
www.smokedturkeys.com

We cater and deliver to offices!
Perfect Corporate Gifts!
501.666.1660
Call toll free 1.800.921.4292
DINING GUIDE

For over 45 years, the Arkansas Times has served local readers as the go-to source for restaurant news and reviews. In our new monthly magazine (available on newsstands now throughout Central Arkansas), you will find some great articles in our Food and Drink section.

To make dining in Little Rock more pleasurable and easier to navigate, we've listed restaurants by district, and then in some cases, certain neighborhoods within those districts. Within each section, we've compiled a list of full-service restaurants and a list of quick-service restaurants and have identified those with live music with a musical note. Restaurants are listed in alphabetical order in each listing. Additionally, we've compiled an editorial feature on our vibrant dining and nightlife scene and have put together a simple map highlighting our various city districts and neighborhoods.

Enjoy!

B-Breakfast; BR-Brunch; L-Lunch; D-Dinner; $-Inexpensive (under $8 per person); $$-Moderate ($8-$20 per person); $$$-Premium ($20 and up per person); CC-Accepts credit cards. All phone numbers have 501 area code

ENTERTAINMENT

Little Rock has a vibrant nightlife and an abundance of entertainment options. If you’re looking for bars, clubs or live music venues, be sure to check out our city’s River Market District, as well as other great options throughout the city. Additionally, Little Rock has numerous annual festivals and special events throughout the year, including the free Little Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau (LRCVB)-sponsored “Jazz in the Park” concert series held each spring and fall in Riverfront Park and the free “Movies in the Park” outdoor summer movie series. To learn more, visit LittleRock.com and click on our events calendar to see what’s happening in the city.

Little Rock’s entertainment scene has something for everyone.

-Entertainment.
This district, located at the nexus of the Bill and Hillary Clinton National Airport, Little Rock’s industrial park and the local port authority, has some of Little Rock’s most overlooked culinary hidden gems. Home to a few blue-plate diners and restaurants, it’s a culinary option worth exploring.

**NEAR THE AIRPORT**

**BOSTON’S** Ribs and gourmet pizza star at this restaurant/sports bar located at the Holiday Inn Conference Center by the airport. TVs in separate sports bar area to catch the game. 3201 Bankhead Dr. Full bar. CC. $. 235-2000. LD daily.

**SANDY’S HOMECOMING CAFE** A buffet so home-style, it looks like you’re in someone’s home, with your choice of two meats and several vegetables, with pitchers of iced tea at every table. 1710 E. 15th St. No alcohol. No CC. $. 375-3216. L Mon.-Fri.

**QUICK BITES**

**McDONALD’S** 8710 Fourche Dam Pike. 490-8669. BLD Daily

**SUBWAY** 8701 Fourche Dam Pike. 490-4153. BLD Daily

**WAFFLE HOUSE** 3202 Bankhead Dr. 490-1332. BLD Daily

**AT THE AIRPORT**

The Bill and Hillary Clinton National Airport has several dining and shopping options for travelers. Visit ClintonAirport.com or call 501-372-3439 for detailed information. Below is a listing of the airport’s current dining options.

**PRE-SECURITY OPTIONS:**

**AMERICAN:**

**RIVERBEND BAR AND GRILL** Full service restaurant serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and kid’s meals daily. Grilled or fried catfish platters, half-pound burgers, delicious salads. Full bar. CC. $$$. BLD daily.

**QUICK BITES:**

**STARBUCKS** The usual coffee treats, located at the bottom of the escalators near Visitor Information Center and the baggage claim area. No alcohol. CC. $$-. BLD daily.

**POST-SECURITY OPTIONS:**

**AMERICAN:**

**OUACHITA BREW HOUSE** Proudly serving from Little Rock’s own Rock Town Distillery and Diamond Bear Brewery as part of a full beverage menu. Enjoy Whole Hog Café’s world championship BBQ and recharge yourself as well as your device. Located near gate 5. Full bar. CC. $-$$. LD daily.

**QUICK BITES:**

**BURGER KING**

**CHICK-FIL-A**

**CHILI’S GRILL AND BAR**

**GREAT AMERICAN BAGEL**

**STARBUCKS**
FOOD WITH ROOTS.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE DUMPLINGS, NOODLES AND BUNS ALL AT THE TIPS OF YOUR CHOPSTICKS.

611 S MAIN STREET LITTLE ROCK AR
WWW.EAT3FOLD.COM  501 372 1811

THREE FOLD
NOODLES + DUMPLING CO
FOOD WITH ROOTS
On the edge of Riverfront Park along the Arkansas River, is Little Rock’s River Market District. Its walkable streets are filled with restaurants, shops, bars and music venues. At the district’s heart is Ottenheimer Market Hall – home to an international food court, Shop the Rock gift shop, a visitor center and seasonal Farmers’ Market.

OMH – Located inside Ottenheimer Market Hall in the River Market District

**42 BAR AND TABLE** With a beautiful view of the Arkansas River, this spot, located inside the Clinton Presidential Library, features an internationally-focused menu, as you might expect. 1200 President Clinton Ave. Full bar. CC. $$. 537-0042. L Mon.–Sat., BR Sun.; D Thu.–Sat.

**AGASSI 7** Beautiful views of the skyline and the Arkansas River abound at this rooftop bar with an American-style kitchen atop downtown’s Hilton Garden Inn. 322 Rock St. Full bar. CC. $5–$55. 244-0044. D Mon.–Sat.

**ALIBI** A speakeasy-style pub with a nostalgic nod to Prohibition and a great dessert menu. 300 River Market Ave. Beer and wine. CC. $5–$55. 916-9317. D Tues.–Sat.

**BIG WHISKEY’S AMERICAN BAR AND GRILL** A modern grill pub with a big menu of boneless wings, burgers, steaks, soups and salads, plus whiskey on tap. 225 E. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $$. 324–2449. LD daily.

**THE BISTRO** Offering healthy choices, a variety of breakfast and dinner options, an evening bar and specialty beverages made with Starbucks coffee. 521 President Clinton Ave., inside the Courtyard by Marriott. Full bar. CC. $$$. 975-9800. BD daily.


**COPPER GRILL** Comfort food with a twist; burgers, salads, great desserts, and more sophisticated dinner fare like filet mignon, salmon, and walleye. 300 E. Third St. Full bar. CC. $5–$55. 375–3333. LD Mon.–Sat.

**DAVID’S BURGERS** Local burger chain offers freshly made burgers
**RIVER MARKET**

[Image]

**The Corner**
and endless fries in a cool location. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 400-8371. LD Mon.–Sat. OMH

**DIZZY’S GYPSY BISTRO**
Interesting bistro fare and award-winning Le Petit Roche cheese dip at this neighborhood favorite. 200 River Market Ave. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 375–3500. LD Tue.–Sat.

**FLYING FISH**
The fried seafood is fresh and crunchy, the gumbo hot, and the boiled shrimp and raw oysters cold. There are plenty of grilled offerings, too. 511 President Clinton Ave. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 375–3474. LD daily.

**FLYING SAUCER**
A popular hangout for locals thanks to its almost 200 beers (including 75 on tap), but also its soups, salads, pizza, and appetizers. 323 President Clinton Ave. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 372–8032. LD daily.

**GARDEN SQUARE CAFE & GROCERY**
Vegetarian soups, sandwiches and wraps, plus a small grocery store. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 244–9964. BL Mon.–Sat. OMH

**GUS’S WORLD FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN**
Today’s special? Chicken. Signature hot fried chicken, made from fresh, never-frozen, hormone-free meat. Try the pie or fried pickles, or go for chicken and waffles on Sundays. 300 President Clinton Ave. Beer. CC. $–$$$. 372–2211. LD daily.

**JIMMY’S SERIOUS SANDWICHES DOWNTOWN**
Creative soups and sandwiches. 120 River Market Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$. 320–5775. L Mon.–Sat.

**LUCKY LOU’S**
Local craft beer along with tacos and tableside s’mores in a cozy downtown spot. 425 E. Third St. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 246–5315. LD Tue.–Sun.

**SONNY WILLIAMS’ STEAK ROOM**
Top-of-the-line steaks, chops, and seafood, plus decadent desserts, and a fish of the day at this fine dining spot. 500 President Clinton Ave. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 324–2999. D Mon.–Sat.

**STICKYZ ROCK ‘N’ ROLL CHICKEN SHACK**
Fingers any way you can imagine, plus cheese dip, sandwiches, and burgers. Also a fun setting for music or happy hour. 107 River Market Ave. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 372–7707. LD daily.

**WILLY D’S ROCK & ROLL PIANO BAR**
Willy D’s serves up salads, pulled pork and Nathan’s hot dogs as a lead-in to its nightly sing-along piano show. 322 President Clinton Ave. Full bar. CC. $$. 244–9550. D Tue.–Sat.

**ASIAN**

**BANGKOK THAI CUISINE**
Get all the staple Thai dishes here; the red and green curries and the noodle soup stand out. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 374–5105. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

**BIG ON TOKYO**
Generously portioned Japanese rice bowls, sushi, fried rice with chicken, beef, vegetables, egg
Dugan’s Pub

Located at the corner of 3rd & Rock Streets in the River Market District
401 E. Third, Little Rock, AR 72201
WWW.DUGANSUBLR.COM
501.244.0542

LIVE MUSIC
Fri & Sat

FOOTBALL ON OUR SCREENS
(American & the Rest of the World!)

BLOODY MARY BAR
Sat & Sun 11-3

PARTY ROOM
For up to 35 People

FREE WI-FI

Located at the corner of 3rd & Rock Streets in the River Market District

Stratton’s Market
at Dugan’s Pub

A neighborhood market carrying milk, bread, eggs, meat, deli meat, sundries, beer, wine, liquor and convenience items.

Located next to Dugan’s Pub.
Enter from the pub or from 3rd St.
rolls and more. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 374-3656. L Mon.–Sat.  OMH

FRESH BOWL N ROLL BAR Rockin’ fresh poke bowls and sushi rolls in the Ottenheimer Market Hall. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 454-0599. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

POKE HULA Spicy and fresh build-your own Hawaiian poke bowls with tuna, salmon, shrimp, and vegan options. 415 E. Third St. No alcohol. CC. $$. 246-3368. LD daily.

EUROPEAN/OTHER ETHNIC

DUGAN’S PUB Serving up Irish fare like fish and chips and corned beef and cabbage alongside classic bar food. The chicken fingers and burgers stand out. Irish breakfast all day. 401 E. Third St. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 244-0542. LD daily. ♦

THE INDIAN FEAST Amply-portioned daily lunch specials of your favorite Indian dishes, including an assortment of curries, vindaloos, and paneers—served with naan and rice. Vegan and vegetarian options aplenty. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$. 476-4007. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE Serving gyros, falafel and souvlaki plates, as well as hummus, tabouleh, eggplant dip, and other dishes. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 372-1662. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

ITALIAN

PROST A restaurant/bar that hosts live music on weekends. 120 Ottenheimer Plaza. Full bar. CC. $. 244-9550. D Tue., Thu.–Sat. ♦

DAMGOODE PIES This pizza place offers three different crusts, unique toppings, and different sauces, plus its own craft brewery. 500 President Clinton Ave., Ste. 105. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 664–2239. LD daily.

IRIANA’S PIZZA Generous hand-tossed, New York-style pizza with unmatched zest. The grinders are great, particularly the Italian sausage; and good salads, too. 201 E. Markham St. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$$. 374–3656. LD Mon.–Sat.

JAY’S PIZZA Big New York–style pizza by the slice. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 374–5297. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

PASTA J ITALIAN Manicotti, lasagna, spaghetti and meatballs, plus salads and subs. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$$. 315-6800. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

MEXICAN/LATIN AMERICAN

BUENOS AIRES Argentinian cuisine with tasty empanadas, salads, and flank steak sandwiches. 614 President Clinton Ave. Full bar. CC. $$. 904–2133. LD Tues.–Sat.

CASA MANANA TAQUERIA Salads, soups, chicken, beef, fish,
Located in Little Rock’s historic Heights neighborhood

Little Rock owned & operated

Open 7 days a week

Arkansas’s largest craft brewery
and home of the Little Rock’s favorite ‘All day BEER BRUNCH’

Join Lost Forty’s craft beer and barbecue craving inducing Instagram hangout at

@lost40beer • #SeekFindEnjoy

LOST40BREWING.COM
Brewery & Taproom located at 501 Byrd St., Little Rock, AR 72202
and shrimp, done with a Mexican flavor. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 372–6637. L Mon.–Sat. OMH

**SPECIALTY**

**BEA BLESSED BAKERY** Tea cakes, assorted cookies, cobblers, and cakes and pies whole or by the slice. Also, salads, sandwiches, soups and comfort food plate lunches. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 372-1555. L Mon.–Sat. OMH


**NEXUS COFFEE & CREATIVE.** Cold drinks and tea, coffees, bagels and sandwiches. 301B President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$ 295-7515. BLD daily.

**OLD MILL BREAD AND FLOUR CO.** American hearth breads made with stone ground flour, plus sandwiches, soups and salads. 400 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$. 350-2144. BL daily. OMH

**ZETEO COFFEE** Specialty coffee place to grab a breakfast croissant sandwich, or try a Panini or salad for lunch. An array of sweets includes scones and local Lobolliy ice cream. 610 President Clinton Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 386-3227. BL Mon.–Sat.

**QUICK BITES**

**4 SQUARE CAFE AND GIFTS** 405 President Clinton Ave. 244–2622.

**NEXUS NOOK** 100 Rock St. 295-7515.

**STRATTON’S MARKET** 405 E. Third St. 791-6700.

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**CLUB 27** Dance hall and event venue. Weekly salsa evenings. 7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. Tue., 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri. 614 Salsa lessons 9–10 p.m., dancing until 2 p.m. Fri.; $5 cover 9–10 p.m., $8 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 21 and over; 7:30–9:30 p.m. Tue., dancing until 10:30 p.m., cover $7 ($5 active military). Tango and milongas Sun. afternoons. For times and to contact, go to https://www.facebook.com/club27lr/. President Clinton Ave. 414-0400.

**ERNIE BIGGS** A private club that offers dueling pianos as entertainment. Two piano players, skilled at getting the crowd worked up, perform all those songs you never thought you knew all the words to. Open
DOE’S KNOWS LUNCH & DINNER

Lunch: Mon- Fri 11am-2pm
Dinner: Mon-Thu 5-9pm • Fri & Sat 5-10pm

PATIO SEATING | FULL BAR | PRIVATE PARTY ROOM

1023 West Markham • Downtown Little Rock
501-376-1195 • www.doeseatplace.net
nightly. 307 President Clinton Ave.,
8 p.m.-2 a.m. daily, shows start at
8:15 p.m., 501-372-4782.

THE REV ROOM This 550-person
capacity room is the largest in the
River Market. It hosts a diverse array
of local, regional and national acts.
Times and prices vary. There’s a nice
patio on the restaurant side of the
venue. No smoking. 300 President
Clinton Ave. Find show calendar at
http://www.revroom.com/hours;
cover, hours, days vary by event.
823-0090.

WILLY D’S ROCK & ROLL PIANO
BAR Dueling piano bar and restaurant
with dinner service. Music at 7
p.m. Tue.-Sat. Beneath the bar is
DEEP ULTRA LOUNGE, featuring
DJ music Wed.-Sat. Attached
through a passageway is PROST, a
restaurant/bar that hosts live music
on weekends. Tue., Thu.-Sat. One
cover charge affords access to all
three bars. Smoking in Prost and
Willy D’s; no smoking in Deep. 21
and older. 322 President Clinton Ave.,
music 7 p.m.-2 a.m. Tue.-Sat.; kitchen
7-11 p.m. Tue.-Thu., 7 p.m.-midnight
Fri.-Sat. 244-9550. Cover varies.

MOVIES
RON ROBINSON THEATER
Located in the Arcade Building in
the River Market. Open for library
events, concerts, and movies. The
theater operates only on specific
days, screening nontraditional
features. 100 Rock St. 320-5715.
RonRobinsonTheater.org.

Old Fashioned Pies, Cakes, Cupcakes
and Teacakes!
River Market Ottenheimer Hall
400 President Clinton Ave
(501) 372-1555

Come Dancing!
SALSA NIGHT AT CLUB 27
Fridays 9pm-2am • Tuesdays 7:30-10:30pm
Starts with a one hour lesson, no partner or experience required.

614 President Clinton Avenue
in the River Market District
www.club27lr.com
Visit us on the roof of the River Market’s HILTON GARDEN INN

WOOD FIRE OVEN
AMAZING COCKTAILS
AND THE BEST VIEWS
IN LITTLE ROCK

Monday—Thursday 4-11PM | Friday—Saturday, 4PM-12AM
(501) 244-0044 | 322 Rock Street in Little Rock
The Creative Corridor is an area along Main Street where arts, entertainment, business and restaurants come together to make a vibrant, mixed-use neighborhood. It’s home to such cultural gems as the Arkansas Repertory Theatre and Ballet Arkansas.

**AMERICAN**

**ALLSOPP & CHAPPLE** Elegant appetizers, filets, salmon, sea bass, shrimp and trout served alongside gorgeous cocktails. 311 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $5-$15. 902-4911. LD Mon.-Fri.; D Sat.

**BREWSKI’S PUB & GRUB** A sports pub with tacos, chicken tenders, loaded fries, burgers, sandwiches, and salads, plus trivia, music, dance parties and poker nights. 315 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $5-$8. 372-2739. LD daily.

**SAMANTHA’S TAP ROOM AND WOOD GRILL** Creative appetizers, big salads, tacos; entrees include chops, filets, quail breast and shrimp. Lots of beer and wine on tap. 322 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $7-$15. 379-8019. LD daily.

**SLICK’S SANDWICH SHOP** Delicious traditional breakfasts and short-order style lunches plus grab-and-go items in a plaza setting. 101 E. Capitol Ave. No alcohol. CC. $. 375-3420. BL Mon.-Fri.

**SOUL FISH CAFE** Memphis-based seafood chain offers Southern favorites such as fried catfish and fresh vegetables, along with tacos, po’ boys, salads and more, plus a kids’ menu. 306 S. Main St. Beer and wine. CC. $. 396-9175. LD Mon.-Sun.

**ASIAN**

**THREEFOLD NOODLES + DUMPLING CO.** Downtown dumplings, noodles, salads and steamed buns. 101 S. Main St. Beer & wine. CC. $5-$8. 372-1739. LD Mon.-Sat.

**WASABI** Downtown sushi and Japanese cuisine. For lunch, try the quick and hearty sushi samplers. 101 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. S-$5. 374-0777. LD Mon.-Sat.

**ITALIAN**


**SPECIALTY**

**BLUE SAIL COFFEE** With locally-roasted beans, this sleek café located inside the Little Rock Technology Park has a full-service coffee/espresso menu. 417 S. Main St. No alcohol. CC. $-$5. 375-8466. BLD Mon.-Sat.; LD Sun.

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**ARKANSAS REPERTORY THEATRE** The state’s largest professional theater is one of the anchors of downtown Main Street. A 2011 renovation offered improved sight-lines, a totally revamped bar and updated seating. Visit The Rep’s website for schedule of shows and events. 601 S. Main St. 378-0405. therep.org.

**BALLET ARKANSAS** A company of professional dancers and a pillar of the state’s arts scene, Ballet Arkansas has a beautiful practice space viewable from Main Street so passers-by can enjoy periodic rehearsals. 520 S. Main St. 223-5150. Balletarkansas.org.
Flying Saucer
DRAUGHT EMPORIUM
THE BEST CRAFT BEER IN LITTLE ROCK
323 PRESIDENT CLINTON AVE., LITTLE ROCK, AR 72201
BEERKNURD.COM • 501.372.8032

FLYING FISH
CATFISH • SALMON • TILAPIA • TROUT • SNAPPER • FISH TACOS • SHRIMP • OYSTERS • CRAB LEGS • FROG LEGS • GUMBO • CEVICHE • JAMBALAYA • BURGERS • PO'BOYS • SALADS • CHICKEN

GET DOWN HERE AND EAT SOME FISH!
511 PRESIDENT CLINTON AVE. LITTLE ROCK, AR 72201
501.375.3474 FlyingFishInThe.Net
Little Rock’s South Main District (SoMa) is one of the city’s most walkable neighborhoods. It’s full of residents, restaurateurs and shop owners focused on sustainable practices and the use of locally-sourced products. Recognized by Southern Living magazine as a “Next Great Neighborhood,” it’s a must-see destination for anyone looking for a unique experience. And while you’re there, don’t forget to check out Arkansas’s first legal distillery since Prohibition.

**American**

**Estér’s at the Pub** Enjoy plant-based pub grub like Frito chili pie burritos, veggie burgers, and club sandwiches along with a craft beer. 1214 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $-$$. 353-2489. L Wed.-Sun.; D daily.

**Midtown Billiards** Grilling amazing burgers, Spam sandwiches, grilled cheeses, and even Boca burgers late into the night. 1316 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $$$$. 372-9990. D daily.

**The Root Café** Homey, local food-focused café. With tasty burgers, homemade bratwurst, banh mi and a number of vegan and veggie options. Breakfast and Sunday brunch, too. 1500 S. Main St. No alcohol. CC. $$$$. 414-0423. BL Tue.-Sat.; BR Sun.

**Italian**

**Raduno Brick Oven & Barroom** Neapolitan-style pizza joint with a thoughtful beer and cocktail menu featuring great salads, sandwiches and a pistachio cheesecake. 1318 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $$$$. 374-7476. LD Tue.-Sat.; L Sun.

**Mexican/Latin American**

**Dos Rocas Beer & Tacos** Neighborhood taco bar featuring locally-sourced meats and produce with Honduran and Paraguayan overtones — and more than a dozen taps of Arkansas beers and specialty cocktails. 1220 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $-$$$$$. 313-5413 LD Tues.-Sat.

**Specialty**

**Atlas Bar** There’s an international flair to the menu befitting the world-travel bar theme — Indonesian fried rice, Hawaiian crab cake sandwiches, labneh, hummus — and the kitchen is open fairly late. 1224 S. Main St. Full bar. CC. $-$$$$$. 712-4713. LD daily.

**Boulevard Bread Company Bakehouse** Fresh bread, sandwiches, pastries, cheese and meat boards, but also upscale entrées like braised pork shank. 1417 S. Main St. Beer and wine. CC. $$$$. 375-5100. BL Mon-Sat.

**Community Bakery** This storied, often-packed downtown bakery is the place to linger over a latte and a muffin for breakfast, or to dash in at lunchtime for a sandwich and subsequent stroll on Main Street. 1200 S. Main St. No alcohol. CC. $$$$. 375-7105. BL daily.

**The Green Corner Store** Hot and cold tea bar, gifts and goods. 1423 S. Main St. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 374-1111. LD daily.

**Loblolly Creamery** Enjoy artisan ice cream, hand-crafted beverages, and seasonal confections using local ingredients. 1423 S. Main St. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 503-5164. LD daily.
The best new old bar in Little Rock

FOOD
DRINKS
FUN

1224 Main Street | ATLASSOMA.COM

Proudly serving farm to table Latin American street food, creative cocktails, the best of Arkansas craft beer, and more.

Dos Rocas

Proudly serving farm to table Latin American street food, creative cocktails, the best of Arkansas craft beer, and more.

Tues - Thurs 11 - 9, Fri and Sat 11 - 10ish
1220 S Main St. Little Rock • (501) 313-5413
www.dosrocasbeerandtacos.com

Building Community Through Local Food

1500 S. Main St.
at 15th & Main Downtown
501.414.0423 | therootcafe.com
OTHER DOWNTOWN

A revitalized downtown is one of Little Rock's crowning jewels. It’s anchored by a beautifully restored Robinson Center and the Clinton Presidential Center and Park. In between, you’ll find layers of history, heritage and contemporary style.

AMERICAN

Cafe @ Heifer Light and fresh sandwiches, salads, and burgers for lunch; omelets, biscuits and gravy, and sandwiches for breakfast; all served up in Heifer’s international HQ. 1 World Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 907-8801. BL Mon.-Fri.

Cathead’s Diner Breakfast with a biscuit focus, and daily featured meats. 515 Shall Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 801-0843. BL Tues.-Fri.; D Fri; BR Sat.-Sun.


Rebel Kettle Brewing Co. Tasty Cajun-inspired bar food at this Hangar Hill craft brewery. 822 E. Sixth St. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$$. 374-2791. LD daily.


EAST VILLAGE

Located east of Interstate 30, East Village has become one of Little Rock’s fastest growing foodie destinations. Home to a new crop of restaurants offering modern takes on traditional southern cuisine, two fantastic breweries and some of the city’s most enjoyable patios, it’s an area worth the exploration.

AMERICAN

Cathead’s Diner

Located east of Interstate 30, East Village has become one of Little Rock’s fastest growing foodie destinations. Home to a new crop of restaurants offering modern takes on traditional southern cuisine, two fantastic breweries and some of the city’s most enjoyable patios, it’s an area worth the exploration.

American

American Cafe @ Heifer Light and fresh sandwiches, salads, and burgers for lunch; omelets, biscuits and gravy, and sandwiches for breakfast; all served up in Heifer’s international HQ. 1 World Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 907-8801. BL Mon.-Fri.

American Cathead’s Diner Breakfast with a biscuit focus, and daily featured meats. 515 Shall Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 801-0843. BL Tues.-Fri.; D Fri; BR Sat.-Sun.


American Rebel Kettle Brewing Co. Tasty Cajun-inspired bar food at this Hangar Hill craft brewery. 822 E. Sixth St. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$$. 374-2791. LD daily.


AMERICAN

CATHEAD’S DINER

Breakfast with a biscuit focus, and daily featured meats. 515 Shall Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 801-0843. BL Tues.-Fri.; D Fri; BR Sat.-Sun.

LOST FORTY BREWING


REBEL KETTLE BREWING CO.

Tasty Cajun-inspired bar food at this Hangar Hill craft brewery. 822 E. Sixth St. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$$. 374-2791. LD daily.

THE RAIL YARD


OTHER DOWNTOWN

A revitalized downtown is one of Little Rock’s crowning jewels. It’s anchored by a beautifully restored Robinson Center and the Clinton Presidential Center and Park. In between, you’ll find layers of history, heritage and contemporary style.

AMERICAN

CAFE @ HEIFER

Light and fresh sandwiches, salads, and burgers for lunch; omelets, biscuits and gravy, and sandwiches for breakfast; all served up in Heifer’s international HQ. 1 World Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 907-8801. BL Mon.-Fri.

CATHEAD’S DINER

Breakfast with a biscuit focus, and daily featured meats. 515 Shall Ave. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 801-0843. BL Tues.-Fri.; D Fri; BR Sat.-Sun.

LOST FORTY BREWING


REBEL KETTLE BREWING CO.

Tasty Cajun-inspired bar food at this Hangar Hill craft brewery. 822 E. Sixth St. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$$. 374-2791. LD daily.

THE RAIL YARD


AMERICAN

1515 CAFE

Just across from the state Capitol, this bustling breakfast and lunch spot features old-fashioned, buffet-style home cooking. Inexpensive lunch entrées, too. 1515 W. Seventh St. No alcohol. No CC. $$–$$$. 372-8735. BLD Mon.-Fri.

2 TWENTY 1

Coffee including cold brew, plus craft beer, wine, and nibbles below an art gallery. 221 Second St. Beer and wine. CC. $$–$$$. 372-8735. BLD Mon.-Fri.

500 GRILL

Breakfasts, soups, desserts, and baked goods; plate lunches like roast chicken topped with cinnamon apples, served inside the state Capitol building. 500 Woodlane St. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 539-7309. BL daily; BR Mon.-Fri.

BARK BAR

We know you’ll enjoy our food, and we also know we will enjoy your company.

COME SEE US!

Mon-Fri 11am-2pm • 915 West Capitol Avenue
501-372-4227 • capitolsmokehouseandgrill.com

Wasabi
Sushi • Bar • Grill
A Downtown Favorite!

101 Main St • Downtown
(501) 374-0777

Community Bakery
• Breakfast & Dessert Pastries
• Cookies
• Cakes For All Occasions
• Coffee & Espresso Drinks
• Breakfast Sandwiches
• Café Specialty Menu

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

communitybakery.com
Downtown • 1200 Main (I-630 & Main) • 375-6418
West Little Rock • 270 S. Shackleford • 224-1656
BRAY GOURMET DELI AND CATERING
Sandwiches, wraps, soups, stuffed potatoes and salads. Try the signature turkey spreads. 323 Center St. Ste. 150. No alcohol. CC. $—$$. 353–1045. BL Mon.–Fri.

BREWSTER’S 2 CAFE & LOUNGE
Down-home done right. Check out the yams, mac-and-cheese, greens, purple-hull peas, cornbread, wings, catfish, and all the rest. 2725 S. Arch St. Full bar. CC. $—$$$. 301–7728. LD Mon.–Sat.

BRIDGES RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Found inside the DoubleTree hotel, there’s Southern-inspired cuisine all day long in a sleek, contemporary atmosphere. 424 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $—$$. 508-8156. BLD daily.

CAMP DAVID
Located inside the Holiday Inn Presidential Conference Center, Camp David particularly pleases with its breakfast and daily themed buffets. 600 Interstate 30. Full bar. CC. $5–$$$. 975–2267. BLD daily; BR Sat.–Sun.

CAMPDAVID
Located inside the Holiday Inn Presidential Conference Center, Camp David particularly pleases with its breakfast and daily themed buffets. 600 Interstate 30. Full bar. CC. $5–$$$. 975–2267. BLD daily; BR Sat.–Sun.

CAPITAL BAR AND GRILL
Hearty sandwiches, daily lunch specials, and fine evening dining, all at one of the swankiest bars in Arkansas. 111 Markham St. Full bar. CC. $5–$$$. 370–7013. LD daily.

COPTHAM’S IN THE CITY
A city version of the late, lamented Scott, Ark., country store, with the same specialties — giant hubcap hamburgers, big plate lunches, and monumental desserts. 1401 W. Third St. No alcohol. CC. $—$$. 370–9177. L Mon.–Fri.

DAVE’S PLACE
This popular downtown soup-and-sandwich lunchtime spot also draws a crowd for its Friday night dinners. These vary in theme, with home cooking being the most popular. 210 Center St. No alcohol. CC. $—$$$. 372–3283. L Mon.–Fri.; D Fri.

DAVID FAMILY KITCHEN
Call it soul food or call it down-home country cooking, just call us when you go. Neck bones, ribs, sturdy cornbread, salmon croquettes, mustard greens, and exceptional desserts. 2301 Broadway. No alcohol. CC. $—$$$. 371–0141. BL Tue.–Fri., L Sun.

DOE’S EAT PLACE
This funky dive sees its share of suits and ties with its huge steaks, great tamales, broiled shrimp and killer burgers at lunch. 1023 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $—$$$. 376–1195. LD Mon.–Fri.; D Sat.

EJ’S EATS AND DRINKS
The sandwiches are generous, the soups homemade, and the salads cold. Check out the potato chips, made in-house. 523 Center St. Full bar. CC. $—$$. 666–3700. BLD daily; BR Sat.–Sun.

FLINT’S JUST LIKE MOM’S
Daily plate lunch specials and also serving breakfast in the Union Plaza Building. 124 W. Capitol Ave. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 502–0100. BLD Mon.–Fri.
Buenos Aires Grill and Cafe

Authentic Argentinian Cuisine

Open Tues - Sat 11AM - 9PM

614 President Clinton Ave
(501) 904-2133
BuenosAiresGrillCafe.com

GREEN LEAF GRILL Cafeteria inside the Blue Cross–Blue Shield building has delicious, healthy entrees. 601 S. Gaines St. No alcohol. CC. $. 378-2521. BL Mon.–Fri.

HERITAGE GRILLE STEAK AND FIN Upscale dining inside the Little Rock Marriott. Surf & turf and Southern fare. 3 Statehouse Plaza. Full bar. CC. $$$$. 399-8000. LD daily.

MALIBU CAFE Breakfast fare like French toast, scrambled eggs, bacon and juices; lunch and dinner fare like grilled pork chops, salads, burgers, and vegan tacos. 402 S. Louisiana St. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 615-8338. BLD Mon–Sat.

MAMA’S HOUSE OF BURGERS The titular burgers of note, plus chicken, catfish sandwiches, and more. 1200 W. Daisy Bates Dr. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$. 777-1126. LD Mon–Sat.

ONE ELEVEN AT THE CAPITAL Inventive fine dining restaurant helmed by Joel Antunes, a James Beard award–winning chef. 111 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 370–7011. BD daily; L Mon–Fri.

WHITE WATER TAVERN A legendary neighborhood dive bar that hosts a diverse range of local, regional and national acts. Mon–Sat. Try their great bar food while enjoying a show. 2500 W. Seventh St. Full bar. $–$$. 375-8400.

YANCEY’S CAFETERIA Soul food served with a Southern attitude. 1510 Wright Ave. No alcohol. No CC. $. 372–9292. LD Tue–Sat.
up fast. 323 Center St. No alcohol. CC. $ 374-2633. L Mon.-Fri.

**FASSLER HALL** German-style beer hall with sausages, big pretzels, schnitzel, and the like; try the duck fat fries. 311 E. Capitol Ave. Beer and Wine. CC. $$ 246-4757. LD daily; BR Sat.-Sun.

**ITALIAN**

**CIAO ITALIAN RESTAURANT** This casual yet elegant bistro is tucked into a downtown storefront. The fine pasta and seafood dishes and charm combine to make it a relaxing, affordable choice and an LR legend. 405 W. Seventh St. Full bar. CC. $$ 372-0238. L Mon.-Fri.; D Thu.-Sat.

**LARRY’S PIZZA** The buffet is the way to go — fresh, hot pizza, fully loaded, brought hot to your table, all for a low price. 1122 Center St. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 372-6004. L Mon.-Fri.

**VINO’S BREWPUB** The city’s original microbrewery has pizza, salads, and calzones of note. Its fabled back room hosts live music, theatre, and other weirdness. 923 W. Seventh St. Beer and wine. CC. $-$$. 375-8466. LD daily.

**MEXICAN/LATIN AMERICAN**

**CANTINA CINCO DE MAYO #3** Lunch specials, happy hours, tasty margaritas and traditional Mexican fare. 521 Center St. Full bar. CC. $ 400-8194. LD daily.

**COTIJA’S** A branch off the famed La Hacienda restaurant family tree downtown, with a massive menu of tasty lunch specials, the familiar white cheese dip and sweet red and fiery-hot green salsas, plus friendly service. 406 S. Louisiana St. Full bar. CC. $$ 244-0733. L Mon.-Fri.

**SPECIALTY**

**DEMPSEY BAKERY** Bakery with sit down area, serving coffee and specializing in gluten-, nut-, and soy-free baked goods, salads, soups, and pizza. 323 Cross St. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 375-2257. L Tue.-Sat.

**HURTS DONUT** All the excessive donut flavors you can imagine — Oreo cheesecake, blueberry struesel, Fruity Pebbles — alongside huge cinnamon rolls and maple bacon bars, served all day and all night long. 107 E. Markham St. No alcohol. CC. $$ 916-9201. BLD daily.

**REVIVAL COFFEE** Espresso, flavored espresso, pour-overs, and “not
coffee” menu items including teas, hot chocolate, and kombucha. 400 W. Capitol Ave. Beer. CC. $-$ $$ 615-8558. BL Mon.-Sat.

QUICK BITES

BANANA LEAF INDIAN CUISINE 425 W. Capitol Ave. 227-0860.
CAPITOL BISTRO 1401 W. Capitol Ave. 371-9575.
CHINA GARDEN 908 McGowan St. 399-9888.
CHURCH’S CHICKEN 1401 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. 375-4107.
JIMMY JOHN’S GOURMET SANDWICHES 700 S. Broadway. 374-2554.
K. HALL AND SONS 1900 Wright Ave. 372-1513.
MCDONALD’S 515 W. 6th St. 372-2661.
PIZZA HUT 913 McMath Ave. 371-0665.
POPEYES 824 S. Broadway. 812-3272.
POTBELLY SANDWICH SHOP 401 W. Capitol Ave. 747-1297.
RALLY’S 712 S. Broadway. 374-5444.
SHARKS FISH & CHICKEN 500 W. Roosevelt Road. 372-1311.
SONIC DRIVE-IN 1101 S. Broadway. 370-9626.
STARBUCKS 917 S. Broadway. 374-3044.
SUBWAY 425 W. Capitol Ave. 374-7827; 1401 W. Capitol Ave. 378-7828; 400 S. Louisiana St. 372-7111; 1003 Martin Luther King Dr. 916-2339.
TACO BELL 719 S. Broadway. 375-1885.
TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFÉ-BROADWAY 524 S. Broadway. 246-3145.
UNCLE T’S FOOD MART 1509 W. Daisy Bates Dr. 372-9025.
WENDY’S 905 S. Broadway. 372-1926.

ENTERTAINMENT

CLUB SWAY A fun nightclub feel with live music, drag shows, DJs, and occasional film screenings and watch parties, all with a gay-friendly vibe. 412 S. Louisiana St. Full bar. CC. $-$ $$ 777-5428. Fri.-Sun.
THE LITTLE ROCK ROCK A private club and event center with great lunches and a buffet and a happy hour. Mon-Sat. 400 W. Capitol Ave. Full bar. 372-1821.
SIX TEN CENTER This dimly-lit martini bar has a vibrant happy hour, exposed brick and beams, and a host of friendly, primarily gay, regulars. 610 Center St. Full bar. 374-4678. 4 p.m.-12 a.m. Mon.-Fri.; 12 p.m.-1 a.m. Sat.; 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sun.

LIVE THEATER

ROBINSON PERFORMANCE HALL The beautifully renovated historic 1939 Robinson Center is the state’s premier performing arts venue. The hall is home to three performing arts organizations featuring the city’s Broadway Theatre series, symphony performances, concerts, musicals, and more. 426 W. Markham St. ARKANSAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 661-1761 arkansassymphony.org. BALLET ARKANSAS 223-5150 balletarkansas.org. CELEBRITY ATTRACTIONS 224-8800. celebrityattractions.com.
Other performing arts venues include the COMMUNITY THEATRE OF LITTLE ROCK, 616 Center St. 410-2283. communitytheatreoflittlerock.org. THE PUBLIC THEATRE, 616 Center St. 374-7529. thepublictheatre.com. THE STUDIO THEATRE, 320 W. Seventh St. 374-2615. “The Studio Theatre” on Facebook; and THE WEEKEND THEATER, 1001 W. Seventh St. 374-3761. weekendtheater.org.
Award Winning Chicken Fingerz, Burgers, French Fries, Quesadillas, Sandwiches, Salads, Cold Beer, Full Bar, Patio Dining, and the BEST in Live Music

Stickyz
Rock’n’Roll Chicken Shack
501 372 7707
stickyz.com
#stickyzlr
River Market District

FREE Valet Tue - Sat after 5pm

“Best Catfish in Town”
-Clark M.

501-396-9175  www.soulfishcafe.com
306 Main St, Little Rock AR 72201
This trendy, upscale neighborhood was the city’s first suburb when it was settled in the 19th century. Featuring historic homes overlooking the Arkansas River, built high up on the bluffs, “The Heights” is a beautiful and vibrant neighborhood with a unique blend of antique stores, exclusive boutiques, quaint gift shops and plenty of neighborhood cafes and restaurants.

**AMERICAN**

**BOULEVARD BREAD CO.** Fresh bread and pastries, and a wide selection of cheeses and meats to be had. Good coffee, too. 1920 N. Grant. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 663–4152. LD Tues.-Sat.; BL Sun.

**BURGE’S TURKEYS AND HAMS** Famous for its smoked turkeys and hams, but also a source for good fried catfish and homemade fried pies. 5620 R St. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 666–1660. LD Mon.–Sat.

**BY THE GLASS** A wine list is studded with interesting, diverse selections and reasonable prices. The menu focus is, of course, on items that pair well with wine — olives, hummus, cheese, bread, meats, and sausages. 5713 Kavanaugh Blvd. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 663–9463. D Mon.–Sat.

**CHEERS IN THE HEIGHTS** Good burgers and sandwiches, vegetarian offerings and salads at lunch, and fish specials and good steaks in the evening. 2010 N. Van Buren St. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 663–9597. LD Mon.–Sat.

**THE GREEN ROOM** Located inside the Heights Corner Market, the Green Room has soups and salads and unique appetizers all the way up to salmon and walleye entrees, plus a great Sunday brunch. 5018 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$. 663–4152. LD Tues.-Sat.; BL Sun.

**LULU’S CRAB BOIL** Cajun and Creole fare, plus salads and oysters. Pick your spice and pick your sauce. 5911 R. St. Full Bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 663–2388. LD daily.

**PROSPECT SPORTS BAR & GRILL** A great neighborhood spot to catch a game, with appetizers and weekend brunch items like chicken and waffles. 5501 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$. 603–0080. L Sat.–Sun.; D daily.

**SCALLIONS** Sandwiches, signature salads, desserts, and special lunches -- as opposed to lunch specials -- at this longtime Little Rock favorite. 5110 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full Bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 666–6468. L Mon.–Sat.

**WALTER’S COFFEE & SPEAKEASY** Coffee in the morning and a full bar at night, with live music, pastries, and more; located inside the Heights Corner Market. 5018 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$$. 663–4152. BLD Mon.–Sat.
Where the locals go!

PO-BOYS • GUMBO • GRILLED MAHI MAHI
CHEF SALADS • DAILY SPECIALS • BEER
JUKE BOX • WINE

GRILLED SHRIMP • FRIED CATFISH

3003 W. MARKHAM • LITTLE ROCK • 501-666-7100
WWW.LROYSTERBAR.COM
MON - THURS 11AM-9:30PM
FRI 11AM-10:30PM • SAT 11AM-10PM
**ASIAN**

**FANTASTIC CHINA** The food is delicious, the presentation beautiful, the menu distinctive, the service perfect, the decor bright. 1900 N. Grant St. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 663–8999. LD daily.

**POKE HULA** Build-your-own Hawaiian poke bowl at this fast-casual outlet with vegan options. 5621 Kavanaugh Blvd. No alcohol. CC. $ 661-9116. LD daily.

**SUSHI CAFE** Impressive, upscale sushi menu with other delectable house specialties like tuna tataki, fried soft-shell crab, and even grilled burgers and steak. 5823 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 663–9888. LD daily.

**ITALIAN**

**CAFE PREGO** Dependable entrees of pasta, pork, seafood, steak, great sauces, fresh mixed greens and delicious dressings, crisp-crunchy-cold gazpacho and tempting desserts in a comfy setting. 5510 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$ 663–5355. LD Mon.–Fri.; D Sat.

**THE PIZZERIA** This onetime food truck now has a great, if somewhat ironic, home in a former gym. Specialties from the bar complement wood-fired pizza choices with fresh ingredients. Game room in back. 4910 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 551-1388. D Mon.–Sat.; BR Sat.

**U.S. PIZZA CO.-HEIGHTS** Pasta dishes and sandwiches -- and crispy thin-crust pizzas that give a crunch, as do the heaping salads. 5524 Kavanaugh Blvd. Beer and wine. CC. $$–$$$. 664–7071. LD daily.

**ZAZA FINE SALAD & WOOD OVEN PIZZA CO.** There’s wood-oven pizza with gorgeous blistered crusts, but the tempting call—your-own ingredient salads hold their own against any pie. Plus great gelato in a multitude of flavors. 5600 Kavanaugh Blvd. Beer and wine. CC. $$–$$$. 661–9292. LD daily.

**MEXICAN/LATIN AMERICAN**

**BAJA GRILL** Taco joint serving a unique Mexicali style menu with soups, salads, tacos, burritos and quesadillas. 5923 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 722–8920. LD Mon.–Sat.; BR Sat.

**HEIGHTS TACO & TAMALE** Throwback Southern-style tamales, taco plates, enchiladas and more, all doused with a generous helping of cheese and chili. Hits just the right balance between nostalgia and fresh flavors. 5805 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 313–4848. LD daily.

**SPECIALTY**


**QUICK BITES**

**HEIGHTS CORNER MARKET** 5018 Kavanaugh Blvd. 663–4152.

Great Food Great Service

Breakfast Mon-Fri 6:30am-10am
Sat & Sun 7am-10:30am
Lunch Mon-Fri 11am-2pm
Sat & Sun 11:30am-2:30pm
Dinner 5pm-10pm Every Day
Lounge Open 3:00pm-11:00pm Every Day

Join us for Sunday Brunch 11:30am to 2:30pm.

I-30 & 6th STREET
Inside Holiday Inn Presidential
(501) 975-CAMP (2267)
Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the Hillcrest Historic District is — along with the Heights — one of the city’s earliest residential neighborhoods, featuring beautiful homes and cottages dating back to the early 20th century. Nestled throughout the area are eclectic homes, coffee shops, bakeries and bars as well as upscale and family-friendly restaurants and trendy boutiques.

**AMERICAN**

**DISTRICT FARE** Burger Friday or Sausage Saturday? Why not both? This gourmet charcuterie, soup and sandwich shop has a laid-back atmosphere. Gluten-free bread available. 2807 Kavanaugh Blvd. Ste. B. Beer. CC. $. $$. 671-6328. L Daily.

**PROOF BAR & LOUNGE** A posh outdoor patio and a bar with unique cocktails and local beers on tap. 2611 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $. $$. 663-6398. D Tue-Sun.

**SO RESTAURANT BAR** Call it a French brasserie with a sleek, not fussy, American finish. The wine selection is broad and choice. Free valet parking. 3610 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$ $. 663-1464. LD Mon.-Sat.; D Sun.

**EUROPEAN/OTHER ETHNIC**

**CAFÉ BOSSA NOVA** Tasty, authentic Brazilian food. Try the salmon cakes and the cheese bread. 2701 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$. $$. 664-6682. LD Tue.-Sat.; BR Sun.

**THE PANTRY CREST** Czech and German comfort food with a great bar menu and handy late hours. 722 N. Palm St. Full bar. CC. $$. 725-4945. D Mon.-Sat.

**ASIAN**

**K-BIRD** Thai salads, stir-fry, and curries with great choices like fermented pork in a cozy residential setting. 600 N. Tyler St. No alcohol. CC. $. 352-3549. LD Mon.-Fri.

**KEMURI** Upscale Japanese with entrees grilled on robatas (charcoal grills), other Asian dishes, a sushi bar, plus American favorites given a Pan-Asian twist. You’ve never had baby back ribs like these, baby. 2601 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$ $. 660-4100. L Mon.-Fri.; D daily.

**ITALIAN**

**CIAO BACI** This casually swank Hillcrest bungalow has a shady deck, a gorgeous bar, and daily fine dining specials. But it’s also open late and has such funky fare as jalapeno tater tots alongside the elegance. 605 N. Beechwood St. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$ $. 603-0238. D Mon.-Sat.
DAVE BISCEGLIA, General Manager • RICARDO RINCON, Chef de Cuisine
HAIDAR ASSEGAF, Sushi Chef • GILBERT ALAQUINEZ, Executive Chef

2601 Kavanaugh Blvd. • Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 660-4100 • KemuriRestaurant.com
**La Terraza Rum & Lounge**

La Terraza Rum & Lounge

**DAMGOODE PIEs** This unique set-up has the kitchen at ground floor while patrons eat above — and with stuffed crusts and spicy white, pink, and red sauces available, the take on pizza is unique too. 2701 Kavanaugh Blvd. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 664-2239. LD daily.

**U.S. PIZZA** Crispy thin-crust pizzas, white cheese dip, nachos, sandwiches, and crunchy salads. 2710 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$. 663-2198. LD daily.

**MEXICAN/LATIN AMERICAN**

**CANON GRILL** Tex-Mex, pasta, sandwiches and salads. Creative appetizers, cozy booths, and the varied main-course menu rarely disappoints. 2811 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$. 664-2068. LD daily.

**EL MEZCAL MEXICAN BAR & GRILL** Enchiladas, burritos, seafood — and especialidades like T-bone steak — all served up in a storied Hillcrest restaurant spot that’s also perfect for people-watching. 2721 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$. 747-1414. LD daily.

**LA TERRAZA RUM & LOUNGE** Delicious Venezuelan fare. The arepas, plantains, and mojitos are especially good. 3000 Kavanaugh Blvd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$. 251-8261. LD Tue.-Sat., L Sun.

**SPECIALTY**

**ABBOT’S TEAS & THINGS** House-blended teas with dozens of interesting flavors and locally-baked muffins, cookies, scones and kolaches. 2622 Kavanaugh Blvd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 246-5077. BLD daily.

**THE METEOR CAFE** A bright place adjoining the Spokes bicycle shop with coffee, teas, and pastries, including cookies, muffins, scones and a gluten-free, low-sugar house-made bar of oats, fruit and chocolate. 1001 Kavanaugh Blvd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 664-7760. BLD daily.

**RIVER CITY COFFEE** Coffees and to-go beans. 2913 Kavanaugh Blvd. Beer. CC. $$. 661-1496. BLD daily.

**ROSALIA’S FAMILY BAKERY** Brazilian bakery owned by the folks over at Café Bossa Nova, next door. Sweet and savory treats, including yucca cheese balls, empanadas and macarons. Many gluten-free options. 2701 Kavanaugh Blvd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 319-7035. BL Mon.-Sat. (closes 6 p.m.); BL Sun.

**QUICK BITES**

**BURGER KING** 4015 W. Markham St. 663-3115.

**POPEYES LOUISIANA KITCHEN** 4900 W. Markham St. 661-9594.

**SLIM CHICKENS** 4500 W. Markham St. 907-0111.

**SUBWAY** 100 N. Van Buren St. 666-0151.

**TACO BELL** 4424 W. Markham St. 664-5161.

**WENDY’S** 4920 W. Markham St. 663-7242.
5 award winning locations & catering in Central Arkansas
(501) 765-2798
tazikiscafe.com @tazikisarkansas
Located just minutes from downtown and nestled between the Arkansas River and the first foothills of the Ouachita Mountains, this neighborhood has long been known by locals as home to some of the city’s most beloved restaurants. Riverdale is also home to one of Little Rock’s largest landmarks: the Big Dam Bridge, North America’s longest pedestrian- and bicycle intended bridge.

**AMERICAN**

**BRAVE NEW RESTAURANT** Chef/Owner Peter Brave was doing “farm-to-table” before most of us knew the term. His focus is on fresh, high-quality ingredients prepared elegantly but simply. Ordering the fish special is never a bad choice. 2300 Cottondale Ln. Full bar. CC. $5–$15. 603–2677. LD Mon.–Fri.; D Sat.


**DIAMOND BILLIARDS CLUB/RACK UM** Plenty of pool tables and solid bar food like nachos and pulled pork. 2817 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $5. 603-0066. LD daily.

**THE FADED ROSE** The Cajun-inspired menu seldom disappoints. Faded’s steaks, the Judge’s cheese dip, and soaked salads are legendary. 1619 Rebsamen Park Rd. Full bar. CC. $5–$15. 603–9734. LD daily.

**LOCA LUNA** Grilled meats, seafood and pasta dishes that never stray far from country roots, whether Italian, Spanish or Arkie; plus “The First White Cheese Dip In America.” 3519 Old Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $5–$15. 603–4666. L Mon.–Fri.; D daily; BR Sat.–Sun.
Supporting Arkansas Farmers through farm-to-table fare.

BRAVENEWRESTAURANT.COM
2300 COSSONDALE LANE, LITTLE ROCK 501.663.2677


TOWN PUMP  A fun and deep menu with savory burgers, good wings, great fries, cheese dip and plate lunches with karaoke and shuffleboard. 1321 Rebsamen Park Rd. Full bar. CC. $5–$10. 663–9802. LD daily.

ASIAN


BARBECUE

CROSS-EYED PIG  This barbecue joint has a strong catering arm, and does lunch through the week. There’s sandwiches bearing pulled chicken, pulled pork, chopped brisket, and even sliced turkey breast and ribs. Try the cobbler, which varies day by day. 1701 Rebsamen Park Rd. Beer. CC. $5–$10. 266–0000. L Mon–Sat.

WHOLE HOG CAFE  Excellent pulled pork shoulder, award-winning ribs, amazing brisket and smoky chicken, all doused (or not, as you may prefer) with six different custom sauces. 2516 Cantrell Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $5–$10. 664–5025. LD daily.

ITALIAN

PIZZA CAFE  With unique sandwiches and salads, and thin, crunchy pizza, this venerable café is thick with cool atmosphere. The PC’s frosty draft beer is appealing indoors or on the deck. Or get a take ‘n’ bake pizza to cook at home and feel like you were there. 1517 Rebsamen Park Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $5–$10. 664–6133. LD daily.

MEXICAN/ LATIN AMERICAN


QUICK BITES

METRO NUTRITION  3414 Old Cantrell Rd. 766–1409

PIZZA HUT  2516 Cantrell Rd. 661–0129.

SONIC DRIVE-IN  2917 Cantrell Rd. 614–9742.

STARBUCKS  2815 Cantrell Rd. 663–0815.

SUBWAY  2516 Cantrell Rd. 664–7165.

WAFFLE HOUSE  1220 Rebsamen Park Rd. 664–1350.

ENTERTAINMENT

DISCOVERY  The long-running Riverdale nightclub includes a large theater that hosts a mainstream dance crowd, a lobby area that caters to a hip-hop audience, and the compact “Disco” room, with house music offerings. Open 9 p.m.–5 a.m. Saturdays only. Discovery joins TRINITI (664–2744), a gay dance club with a cocktail lounge, multiple bars and drag shows open 9 p.m.–4 a.m. Fridays only. 1021 Jessie Rd. 664–4784. latenightdisco.com.

MOVIES

RIVERDALE 10 CINEMA  2600 Cantrell Road. Beer and wine. 296–9955. www.riverdale10.com
We celebrate the integrity of French cuisine, using fresh ingredients and recipes that have been passed from one generation to the next. Bon Appétit.

12210 W Markham St • 501-221-7777
Mon-Sun 6:30am-10pm
lamadeleine.com

CHINESE CUISINE
Authentic Sichuan Cuisine and Cantonese Dim Sum served daily

Catering ▶ Take Out ▶ Delivery

CHI’S FINE CHINESE CUISINE
17200 Chenal Parkway • Little Rock • 501-821-8000
3421 Old Cantrell Rd • Little Rock • 501-916-9973
Mon-Sun 11am-9:00pm

SUSHI SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Sushi Cafe West
11211 Cantrell Road, Ste. 120
501.954.7866

Sushi Cafe - The Heights
5823 Kavanaugh
501.663.9888

SUSHI SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
Located in the middle of Little Rock, you’ll find a combination of old and new here – a diner’s and shopper’s dream. Home to many local restaurants and shops that have stood the test of time and with malls and retail centers all around, it’s one of Little Rock’s most dynamic areas.

**AMERICAN**

**ALL ABOARD RESTAURANT & GRILL**
Whether burgers, chicken, catfish, wraps or salads, you can engineer a good meal at this train-themed spot, where a mini-locotive delivers meals. 6813 Cantrell Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 975-7401. LD daily.

**THE CAPITAL’S SEAFOOD HOUSE**
Catfish, oysters, shrimp, po’ boys, seafood burgers, salads, desserts, and more. 1706 W. Third St. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$ 214-1441. LD daily.

**AJ’S RESTAURANT AND BREWHOUSE**
This chain’s huge menu includes deep-dish pizzas, steak, ribs, sandwiches, pasta, and its award-winning craft beer. At Shackleford Crossing Shopping Center. 2624 S. Shackleford Rd. Beer. CC. $$-$$$ 404-2000. LD daily.

**BIG ORANGE-MIDTOWN**
Hamburgers, shakes, and fries are big draws, but you can get veggie burgers, turkey burgers, chicken sandwiches and creative big salads. 207 N. University Ave. Full bar. CC. $$. 397-8715. LD daily.

**CHEDDAR’S SCRATCH KITCHEN**
Large selection of American casual cafe choices, many of which are

**CATFISH CITY AND BBQ GRILL**
Golden fried catfish and sides, including tomato relish; also tasty ribs and sandwiches with beef, pork and sausage. 1817 S. University Ave. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 663-7224. LD Tue.-Sat.

**CECI’S CHICKEN AND WAFFLES**
Ceci’s titular dish is served original style, or in flavors like strawberry shortcake, chocolate, and blueberry. There’s also other home-style cooking/soul food dishes like chicken spaghetti, yams, fried catfish, ox tails, and tasty pork chops. 6606 Colonel Glenn Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$ 313-2626. LD Tue.-Sun.
The seafood restaurant for downtown Little Rock!

1706 W 3rd St. | (501) 214-1441 |
bar and table

42barandtable.org

Located inside the Clinton Presidential Center
We invite you to experience the inspired, mouth-watering menu at 42 bar and table inside the Clinton Presidential Center, rated one of the best overall restaurants in Central Arkansas by diners on Open Table.

Enjoy unparalleled views of the Arkansas River from our inviting dining room or outside on our expansive patio. And take advantage of free valet parking during dinner.
As Arkansas’s capital city and cultural core, the greater Little Rock area is renowned for its charming hospitality, genuine people and engaging experiences. Recently ranked among the nation’s “Best Travel Worthy State Capitals,” by USA Today readers, Little Rock continues to garner national and international acclaim for its quality of life and tourism amenities. So much so that Food & Wine Magazine ranked Little Rock among its “15 Southern Cities All Food Lovers Should Visit Now.”

In fact, Forbes Travel Guide named Little Rock one of its “Five Secret Foodie Cities,” and Trivago.com has rated it one of its Top Ten “Best Value Destinations in the U.S.” three years running. Little Rock’s dining landscape seamlessly bridges the many aspects that make our city unique. We honor our rich culinary history and heritage while we celebrate the wealth of new Southern cuisine options available. From award-winning artisanal dishes to authentic ethnic cuisine, to great American classics like barbecue and blue-plate specials, it’s a memory in the making.

We welcome you to our Little Rock, a city that is as diverse as “Little Rock has become a melting pot of the best aspects of Southern American culinary styles. You can see the direct influence from the greatest restaurants in New Orleans, the evolution of classic Tex-Mex, the soul of Delta food, a blend of BBQ styles from KC, Memphis, and Texas, all mixed with the spirit of classic southern cuisine. These influences blend together in ways that no place other than Little Rock can offer.”

Greg Henderson
RockCityEats.com
As Arkansas’s capital city and cultural core, the greater Little Rock area is renowned for its charming hospitality, genuine people and engaging experiences. Recently ranked among the nation’s “Best Travel Worthy State Capitals,” by USA Today readers, Little Rock continues to garner national and international acclaim for its quality of life and tourism amenities. So much so that Food & Wine Magazine ranked Little Rock among its “15 Southern Cities All Food Lovers Should Visit Now.” In fact, Forbes Travel Guide named Little Rock one of its “Five Secret Foodie Cities,” and Trivago.com has rated it one of its Top Ten “Best Value Destinations in the U.S.” three years running.

Little Rock’s dining landscape seamlessly bridges the many aspects that make our city unique. We honor our rich culinary history and heritage while we celebrate the wealth of new Southern cuisine options available. From award-winning artisanal dishes to authentic ethnic cuisine, to great American classics like barbecue and blue-plate specials, it’s a memory in the making. We welcome you to our Little Rock, a city that is as diverse as it is delicious. When you visit, we hope you’ll see why we say, “Dining is Better with a Southern Accent.”

**LITTLE ROCK’S FOOD HALL OF FAMERS**

Food is synonymous with Southern culture and helps define its communities. Little Rock is home to a number of iconic institutions, many of which are enshrined in the Arkansas Food Hall of Fame. These are restaurants that have stood the test of time and have enmeshed themselves into the fabric of our city and our state.

**Franke’s Cafeteria** is one of Arkansas’s oldest continually operating restaurants located in the heart of downtown Little Rock. Now with a second location in west Little Rock, the cafeteria is known for its incredible desserts, especially its pies with mile-high meringue.

Southern traditions are still alive at **Cotham’s in the City**, the downtown Little Rock counterpart to a storied restaurant in the Arkansas River Delta. Its walls are adorned with decades worth of Arkansas political memorabilia and tables are piled with heaping helpings of fried okra, turnip greens and Arkansas’s most famous hamburger, the Hubcap cheeseburger.

Keeping with the theme of delta-inspired cuisines, **Lassis Inn** has been producing some of Little Rock’s best fried fish since, well, no one can really remember when. Most locals agree that the restaurant opened sometime around 1905, and little has changed since then. Much of the restaurant’s décor has been untouched since the early 1930’s and the catfish and buffalo fish “ribs” have been menu staples for generations.

As the name suggests, **Burge’s Hickory Smoked Turkeys and Hams** is known for its smoked turkeys and hams. Open for lunch, the Little Rock location has been serving since 1977 and their meats have become holiday traditions for families around the state. Burge’s smoked turkey salad is one of the city’s can’t-miss dishes.
Lest you think Little Rock is a city without a sweet tooth, Honey Pies Gourmet Bakery and Café in west Little Rock is home to pies, cakes and cookies famous statewide. Their specialties include seasonal fruit pies and southern staples like possum pie. (Don’t worry, there’s only delicious layers of chocolate and cream cheese in this pie!)

COFFEE MATTERS

Little Rock is fueled by the numerous independent coffee shops located around the city. Recent years have seen a surge in high-quality, independent shops opening in almost every neighborhood. The Meteor, and River City Coffee have made names for themselves in the Hillcrest neighborhood, right in the heart of Little Rock. Loved by locals, these two coffee shops are just a few blocks apart and have been at the center of Little Rock’s coffee revolution.

Downtown Little Rock is another coffee hub, with numerous coffee shops in the blocks surrounding the River Market. Nexus Coffee & Creative dedicates itself to roasting free trade Guatemalan coffee, while Zetêo Coffee, just down the street, donates 5% of proceeds to fund clean water initiatives around the globe. Located in the Main Street Creative Corridor, Blue Sail Coffee offers artisanal coffee inside Little Rock’s Technology Park. Further down Main Street, in the vibrant South Main (SoMa) neighborhood, Community Bakery has been a mainstay since 1952 serving incredible baked goods along with coffee and lunch staples. Guillermo’s Gourmet Coffee in west Little Rock is another Little Rock coffee institution, having served the community for over a decade. Their wide range of coffees and teas is unmatched in west Little Rock.

“It’s hard to imagine a more burgeoning food scene than what we currently have right here in Little Rock. New restaurants, brew pubs and eateries are popping up left and right, joining an already well-regarded list of entrenched dining establishments, to form a culinary community that’s worth getting excited about.”

Kevin Shalin
TheMightyRib.com
Lest you think Little Rock is a city without a sweet tooth, Honey Pies Gourmet Bakery and Café in west Little Rock is home to pies, cakes and cookies famous statewide. Their specialties include seasonal fruit pies and southern staples like possum pie. (Don’t worry, there’s only delicious layers of chocolate and cream cheese in this pie!)

COFFEE MATTERS
Little Rock is fueled by the numerous independent coffee shops located around the city. Recent years have seen a surge in high-quality, independent shops opening in almost every neighborhood.

The Meteor, and River City Coffee have made names for themselves in the Hillcrest neighborhood, right in the heart of Little Rock. Loved by locals, these two coffee shops are just a few blocks apart and have been at the center of Little Rock’s coffee revolution.

Downtown Little Rock is another coffee hub, with numerous coffee shops in the blocks surrounding the River Market. Nexus Coffee & Creative dedicates itself to roasting free trade Guatemalan coffee, while Zetēo Coffee, just down the street, donates 5% of proceeds to fund clean water initiatives around the globe. Located in the Main Street Creative Corridor, Blue Sail Coffee offers artisanal coffee inside Little Rock’s Technology Park. Further down Main Street, in the vibrant South Main (SoMa) neighborhood, Community Bakery has been a mainstay since 1952 serving incredible baked goods along with coffee and lunch staples.

Guillermo’s Gourmet Coffee in west Little Rock is another Little Rock coffee institution, having served the community for over a decade. Their wide range of coffees and teas is unmatched in west Little Rock.
“In the past decade, Little Rock’s restaurant scene has undergone a renaissance, blooming with farm-to-table bistros, innovative bakeries and bars and a burgeoning food truck scene incubating future brick-and-mortar establishments. Culinary travelers would be hard-put to find another destination with such an eclectic range of edibles, from soul food and heritage barbecue to world-class charcuteries and fantastic fusion fare. And cheese dip, of course.”

Kat Robinson
TieDyeTravels.com

ALES, WINES AND SPIRITS

Keep it local. That’s what we do in Little Rock. If you love adult craft beverages, then using our Locally Labeled passport is a great way to explore our homegrown craft breweries, wineries and award-winning distillery. Here, you’ll taste the passion that goes into every drop and you’ll experience the commitment to quality that our beverage scene is known for. Here, you’ll drink like a local.

Craft breweries have opened on both sides of the Arkansas River. From a World Beer Cup gold medalist to a brewery named after a 40-acre tract of historic Arkansas forest and folklore, in Little Rock you’ll discover that fun neighborhood watering holes are never more than a stone’s throw away.

If wine better suits your palate, you’ll want to head west to An Enchanting Evening and River Bottom wineries, both with scenic views of Pinnacle Mountain and the surrounding area. You’ll forget you’re just minutes from downtown Little Rock.

Founded in 2010, Rock Town Distillery is the state’s first legal distillery since Prohibition and specializes in small-batch Bourbon, whiskeys, gins, rum, and vodkas. Its spirits have won both national and international acclaim, including a “Liquid Gold” award in the 2019 edition of the Whiskey Bible.

THE WORLD ON A PLATE

Little Rock is a diverse city and that diversity extends to our locally-owned restaurants. You’ll find delicious Brazilian pao de queijo and feijoada at Café Bossa Nova and next-door Rosalia’s Bakery.

The flavors of Europe are around every turn in Little Rock.
At One Eleven at the Capital, James Beard and Michelin Star award-winning chef Joel Antunes channels the flavors of his native France through a southern lens for innovative and exciting results. Leo's Greek Castle is a local favorite offering their signature take on classic Greek dishes with a down-to-earth atmosphere. At The Pantry and The Pantry Crest, the flavors of owner Tomas Bohm’s childhood in the Czech Republic are reinvented into new takes on classic comfort foods.

You don’t have to look far in Little Rock to see the city’s vibrant network of Mexican and Latin-inspired restaurants. Dos Rocos Beer & Tacos melds the flavors of Paraguay with Latin street fare, all with an eye to locally-sourced, sustainable ingredients. Little Rock has no shortage of Mexican restaurants, with Taqueria Karina and Taqueria El Palenque among the most popular.

**LITTLE ROCK FOOD FESTIVALS**

When food is the focus of any local festival, it’s a recipe for success. Little Rock is home to several annual cultural celebrations with a food focus. The Italian Food & Culture Festival honors the history of Italian immigrants in Arkansas, while other cultural festivals celebrate Jewish, Greek, Indian, Italian and Turkish cuisines throughout the year.

The Arkansas Cornbread Festival is a nod to southern roots, and the World Cheese Dip Championship honors Arkansas as the birthplace of cheese dip in America. Little Rock’s annual Main Street Food Truck Festival has gained traction as more and more food trucks have become integral players in our revitalized downtown. Special Food Truck Friday events are held each spring and fall. And what better way to close out the year with a Nog-Off eggnog contest at Historic Arkansas Museum – with both professional and amateur divisions.

“One of the most exciting things about living in Little Rock is how the food scene has exploded in the city. I travel a lot and can tell you that Little Rock has become one of the great food cities in the South. From modern takes on Southern cooking at places like South on Main to decades-old classics like Sim’s and the Lassis Inn, Little Rock has it all.”

*Rex Nelson*

RexNelsonSouthernFried.com
indeed made from scratch. 400 S. University Ave. Full bar. CC. $-$$. 614–7578. LD daily.

**CHICKEN WANG’S CAFÉ** There’s chicken wangs -- er, wings -- plus shrimp, catfish, pork chop sandwiches, and burgers. Open late. 8320 Colonel Glenn Rd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 562–1303. LD Mon.–Sat.

**CLARK’S GRILL** Everything from chicken fajitas to burgers to catfish to vegan options to glorious nachos topped with grilled onions, peppers, and mushrooms. 3301 Fair Park Blvd. No alcohol. CC. $. 562-7578. LD daily.

**COPELAND’S** The full-service restaurant chain started by the founder of Popeyes delivers the same good biscuits, the same dependable frying, and the comfy New Orleans vibe in music and decor. 2602 S. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 312-1616. LD daily.

**CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE** Enjoy signature breakfast items and Southern downhome food and an old-timey store. 2618 S. Shackleford Rd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 225-7100. BLD daily.

**CRAZEE’S COOL CAFE** Burgers and daily plate specials like chicken spaghetti amid pool tables and fun. 7626 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $-$$. 221-9696. LD Mon.–Sat.

**THE GRAND CAFÉ** There’s American-style offerings, including hearty breakfasts, at this Hilton café located inside the Four Points by Sheraton. 925 S. University Ave. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 664-5020. BD daily.

**GREAT AMERICAN WINGS** Salads, pork chops, and, of course, lots of flavors of chicken wings, bone-in and boneless. 6323 Col. Glenn Rd. No Alcohol. CC. $-$$. 406-7134. LD Tues.–Sat.


**IHOP** Family-style breakfast and brunch restaurant with topped-as-you-wish pancakes, omelets and other basics to please any crowd. 101 N. University Ave. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 664-2014. Open 24 hours, daily.


**LOCAL UNION** Late night bar also serving up inventive daily lunch specials like Frito pie and chicken ranch pitas. 1501 N. University Ave., Suite 160. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 5.L Mon.–Fri.; D Wed.–Sat.

**LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE** Great steaks done right, plus salads, lunch combos and more. 2628 S. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 404-5072. LD daily.

**LOVE FISH MARKET** Part fish market, part restaurant. Offering fresh fish to prepare at home or fried catfish and a variety of sides. 1401 John Barrow Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$. 224-0202. LD Mon.–Sat.

**MEME’S TWISTED POTATO** Vegetarian and vegan-focused Meme’s features locally-grown vegetables and has vegan Reubens, cauliflower, salads, juices, pies -- and twisted potatoes, of course. 3005 Asher Ave. No alcohol. CC. $. 960-0499. L Tue–Fri.


**THE OYSTER BAR** Gumbo, red beans and rice (all you can eat on Mondays), peel-and-eat shrimp, oysters on the half shell, and po’ boys. Dig the jukebox, stuffed with off-the-wall favorites and local gems. 3003 W. Markham St. Beer and wine. CC. $. 666–7100. LD Mon.–Sat.

**PETER’S FISH MARKET** Freshly-fried fish and shrimp are favorites at this neighborhood spot. 4505 W. 12th St. No alcohol. CC. $. 666-3456. LD Mon.–Sat.
award winning
coastal-mex cuisine & cocktails

@LocalLime

street-style tacos | craft margaritas
ahi tuna ceviche | fresh salads
ice-cold beer | house-made desserts
artisan cocktails and much more

local lime
tacos + margaritas
locallime.taco.com

big orange
burgers | salads | shakes

bigorangeburger.com

west little rock
the promenade at chenal
bigorange_west

hillcrest/midtown
midtowne shopping center
bigo_midtown

little rock owned & operated

wood-fired pizza
farm fresh salads
homemade gelato
craft beer & wine

zazapizzaandsalad.com

zaza
fine salad & wood-oven pizza co.
located in the historic heights neighborhood
5600 kavanaugh Blvd. • 501-661-9292
PANINIS & COMPANY With fresh sandwiches, salads, juices, and smoothies. 207 N. University Ave., Suite 210A. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 744-5842. BLD Mon.-Sat.

PURPLE COW DINER-CANTRELL There’s cool 1950s fare, like cheeseburgers, chili dogs, and thick milk shakes, in a 1950s setting, with glass bricks and neon. 8026 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$. 221-3555. LD daily; BR Sat.-Sun.

RED LOBSTER Great selection of fresh fish, shrimp, crisp salads, and of course the cheddar biscuit of legend. 8407 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 224-0940. LD daily.

TEXAS ROADHOUSE Casual chain steakhouse with the basic steak and potatoes plus ribs, salads and “dockside favorites.” 2620 S. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $$ 224-2427. D Mon.–Fri.; LD Sat.–Sun.

TRIO’S Fresh, creative and satisfying menu with a notable brunch. Best array of fresh desserts in town. 8201 Cantrell Rd. Ste. 100. Full bar. CC. $5–$$$. 221-3330. LD Mon.–Sat.; BR Sun.


ZACK’S PLACE Daily veggies and specials, ribeyes and fried shrimp in a local sports bar setting. 1400 S. University Ave. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 664-6444. LD Mon.–Sat.

ASIAN

CHI’S CHINESE CUISINE This Little Rock mainstay offers a broad menu that spans the provinces, all while offering a few twists on the expected offerings. 5110 W. Markham St. Beer. CC. $–$$ 604-7777. LD Mon.–Sat.

CHINA TASTE TAKE OUT Chinese restaurant just west of Reservoir Road has a menu for takeout or dine in, or an online ordering system. 9218 Rodney Parham Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 227-8800. LD Mon.–Sat.

KIMCHI KOREAN CUISINE Traditional Korean food. Try the bibimbap. 3700 S. University Ave. Beer and
Beef has the ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS your body needs to fuel you for the finish line.

Arkansas BEEF Council

BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com
OTHER MIDTOWN

**Texas Roadhouse**

wine only. CC. $-$$. 570-7700. LD Mon.-Sat.

**MIKE’S CAFE** A local favorite, Mike’s is the kind of hidden gem that doesn’t stay hidden for long. Their takes on Chinese and Vietnamese staples are classic. 5501 Asher Ave. Beer. Some CC. $-$$. 562-1515. LD daily.

**MR. CHEN’S AUTHENTIC CHINESE COOKING AND ASIAN SUPERMARKET** All under one roof is a stellar take on Chinese cuisine with choice options like duck in an elegantly-appointed chamber of intricately-carved wood; outside is a large supermarket with hard-to-find spices, unique produce, live seafood, rows of ramen, and pan-Asian snacks (get more duck to take home!). 3901 S. University Ave. Beer and wine. CC. $-$$. 562-7900. LD daily.

**MT. FUJI JAPANESE RESTAURANT**

The dean of Little Rock sushi bars offers a fabulous lunch special and great Monday night deals. 10301 Rodney Parham Rd. Full bar. CC. $-$$. 227-6498. L Mon.-Sat.; D daily.

**PANDA GARDEN**

Large buffet with Chinese favorites, a full on-demand sushi bar, a cold seafood bar, pie case, salad bar and dessert bar. 2604 S. Shackleford Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $-$$. 224-8100. LD daily.

**PEI WEI**

Sort of a miniature P.F. Chang’s, but with a focus on fun and fast freshness; there’s Chang faves like crisp honey shrimp, Dan Dan Noodles and Pad Thai. 205 N. University Ave. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 280-9423. LD daily.

**BARBECUE**

**CROSS-EYED PIG MIDTOWN** St. Louis-style ribs, pulled pork, beef brisket, and smoked chicken and turkey. There’s also cobbler, fried pies, and carrot cake, and they do catering. 6015 Chenonceau Blvd. Beer and wine. CC. $-$$. 227-RIBS. L Mon.-Sat. CLOSED?

**SIMS BAR-B-QUE** A Little Rock classic with great spare ribs, sandwiches, beef, half and whole chicken and a unique vinegar-mustard-brown sugar sauce. 1307 John Barrow Rd. Beer. CC. $-$$. 224-2057. LD Mon.-Sat.

**TERRI-LYNN’S BBQ AND DELICATESSEN** High-quality meats served on large sandwiches. There’s also dogs and tamales served with chili (or without), and big salads. 10102 N. Rodney Parham Rd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 227-6371. L Tue.-Fri. LD Sat. (closes at 5 p.m. Sat.)
“NO SKINNY STEAKS.”

Sonny Williams’
STEAK ROOM

BEST STEAK
IN ARKANSAS

In The River Market District
501.324.2999 • sonnywilliamssteakroom.com

FREE VALET PARKING

STAY.
Make a night of it.

DoubleTree by Hilton
424 West Markham Street
Little Rock, AR 72201
501.372.4371
doubletreelr.com

INDULGE.
Before or after the show.

Bridges
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

“no skinny steaks.”

Best Steak
in Arkansas

In The River Market District
501.324.2999 • sonnywilliamssteakroom.com

Free Valet Parking
**EUROPEAN/OTHER ETHNIC**

**ALI BABA MEDITERRANEAN RESTAURANT & MARKET** Halal meat, fresh vegetables and Middle Eastern delights abound, to eat there or take home. 3400 S. University Ave. No alcohol. CC. $ 379–8011. BLD daily.

**HIBERNIA IRISH TAVERN** Don’t be fooled by the exterior; inside is a traditional Irish pub with Irish and Southern food favorites, a broad beverage menu, and a crowd that likes to sing. 9700 N. Rodney Parham Rd. Full bar. CC. $$. 246–4340. D Mon.–Sat.; LD Sun.

**LAYLA’S GYROS AND PIZZERIA** Delicious Mediterranean fare — gyros, falafel, shawarma, kabobs, hummus and baba ganoush — that adds in pizza to the menu without missing a step. 9501 N. Rodney Parham Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$. 227–7272. LD daily (closes at 5 p.m. Sun.).


**ITALIAN**

**AMERICAN PIE PIZZA** Handmade pizza on thin crusts. Try the olive oil–based Margherita. There are also salads, sandwiches, and cheese dip. 10912 Colonel Glenn Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $$–$$$. 225–1900. LD daily.

**DAMGOODE PIES** A different take on pizza, with three different crusts, and spicy white, pink, pesto, and Alfredo sauces offered in addition to the traditional red. Good salads and sandwiches, too. 6706 Cantrell Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $$–$$$. 664–2239. LD daily.

**GRADY’S PIZZA AND SUBS** The St. Louis-style pizza features a unique blend of cheeses. Grady’s grinder is a classic; the chef salad huge and tasty. Try the chili mac or toasted ravioli. 6801 W. 12th St. Ste. C. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$$. 663–1918. LD daily.


**HUNGRY HOWIE’S PIZZA** Chain pizza with meal deals and welcome deep-dish, flavored, and stuffed crust options, plus subs, wings, and big Howie cookies and cinnamon bread. 10300 N. Rodney Parham Rd. No alcohol. CC. S. 500–9595. LD daily.
U.S. PIZZA CO.-FAIR PARK/-RODNEY PARHAM

MEXICAN/ LATIN AMERICAN
CANTINA LAREDO
Don't be fooled by the cantina name -- this is upscale gourmet Mexican food with a sleek, modern décor. 207 N. University Ave. Full bar. CC. $$$. 280-0407. LD daily; BR Sun.

CASA MANANA
Great guacamole and garlic beans, superlative chips and salsa (red and green) and a broad selection of fresh seafood, plus a deck out back. 6820 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$. 280-9888. LD daily.

LA HACIENDA
A huge Mexican menu with lunch specials, combo plates, and more. 3024 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$. 661-0600. LD daily.

PATY'S GORDITAS #2

THREE AMIGO'S RESTAURANTE

SEÑOR TEQUILA

TACOS 4 LIFE
Signature eclectic taco flavor combinations, like Cuban Pork, Sweet Chili Shrimp and Fried Chicken. 2630 S. Shackleford Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$-$$. 404-0144. LD Mon.-Sat.

TAQUERIA LA PASADITA MEXICAN CAFÉ

BOULEVARD BREAD CO.
Soups, salads, sandwiches, breads, and coffee inside Baptist Hospital. 9601 Baptist Health Dr. No alcohol. CC. $$-$$. 217-4025. BL Mon.-Sat.

BOULEVARD BREAD-UAMS
Soups, salads, sandwiches, breads, and coffee on the UA-Medical Sciences campus. 200 Hooper Dr. No alcohol. CC. $$. 320-7080. BL Mon.-Sat.

CHEF SHUTTLE/BITE SQUAD
Catering and takeout orders and food delivery from favorite local restaurants. CC. $$-$$$$. 379-8294. BLD daily.

CINNALIGHTFUL
A bakery turning out humongous cinnamon rolls and other gorgeous baked goods -- and also offering baking classes focused on learning to bake specific pastries. 9813 W. Markham St. No alcohol. CC. $$$. 413-4769. BL Mon.-Fri.

TORTILLERIA BRENDA #2
Tortilleria-fresh white and yellow corn tortillas, chips, and tostadas, sold to local mercados, restaurants, and the commercial market. 7616 Col. Glenn Rd. No alcohol. No CC. S. 590-0371. Mon-Sat

Quick Bites
ANDY'S
9601 W. Markham St. 224-2444.

APPLE SPICE JUNCTION
2000 S. University Ave. 663-7008.

AR DONUTS
10185 Colonel Glenn Rd., Ste. 4500. 353-1185.

ARBY'S
9624 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227-4618; 2704 Shackleford Rd. 312-9234.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
10102 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227-5656.

BURGER KING
3300 S. University Ave. 568-0244; 110 S. Rodney Parham Rd. 223-2120.

Speciality

Quick Bites

ANDY'S
9601 W. Markham St. 224-2444.

APPLE SPICE JUNCTION
2000 S. University Ave. 663-7008.

AR DONUTS
10185 Colonel Glenn Rd., Ste. 4500. 353-1185.

ARBY'S
9624 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227-4618; 2704 Shackleford Rd. 312-9234.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
10102 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227-5656.

BURGER KING
3300 S. University Ave. 568-0244; 110 S. Rodney Parham Rd. 223-2120.
Cafe AfricA At the Little Rock Zoo. 1 Zoo Dr. 666–2406.

Chick-Fil-A 6000 W. Markham St. (Park Plaza Mall). 663–0304; 6201 W. Markham St. 663–8080.

Chinese on the go 6610 Colonel Glenn Rd. 568–9910.

Chipotle 100 S. University Ave. 404–2557.

Church's Chicken 5423 W. 12th St. 666–2253; 1500 John Barrow Rd. 224–0505.

Dairy Queen 6100 W. 12th St. 661–8171.

David's Burgers (Park Plaza Mall) 6000 W. Markham St. 603–5151.

Dippin' Dots 6000 W. Markham St. (Park Plaza Mall). 558–3477.

Domino's Pizza 10815 Colonel Glenn Rd. 712–5711.

Dunkin' Donuts 6805 Cantrell Rd. 400–8171; 10121 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 954–7752.


Go Go China 3218 S. University Ave. 568–4646.

Great Wraps 6000 W. Markham St. (Park Plaza Mall). 225–9727.

HoneyBaked Ham Co. 9112 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227–5555.

Jimmy's Serious Sandwiches 5116 W. Markham St. 666–3354.


Long John Silver's 4101 S. University Ave. 568–5963.

Mandarin Express 6000 W. Markham St. (Park Plaza Mall). 666–6622.

McBride's Cafe & Bakery 9501 Baptist Health Dr. 227–7701.

McDonald's 104 S. University Ave. 603–2228; 7200 W. 12th St. 663–4873; 10201 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227–7914; 7721 Cantrell Rd. 225–3670.

Panera Bread 314 S. University Ave. 664–6878.

Papa John's Pizza 2000 S. University Ave. 671–6300.

Papa Murphy's Take & Bake 9120 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 225–7727.

Pizza Hut 2912 S. University Ave. 565–8854.

Pop Pop Shoppe 416 S. University Ave. 904–5765.

Popeyes 3208 S. University Ave. 562–8110.

Potbelly Sandwich Shop 314 S. University Ave. 660–4441.

Rally's 5400 W. 12th St. 661–0550.

Shipley Donuts 8523 W. Markham St. 227–4123; 1307 John Barrow Rd. 225–9938; 2900 S. University Ave..

Shark's Fish & Chicken 5900 W. 12th St. 280–3730; 3323 Fair Park Blvd. 246–5131; 8722 Col. Glenn Rd. 570–7877.

Slim Chickens 7514 Cantrell Rd. 246–5791.

Sonic Drive-In 9420 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 227–8664.


Subway 9601 Baptist Health Dr. (Inside Baptist Hospital) 223–3782; 6701 W. 12th St. 353–0440; 10912 Col. Glenn Rd. 223–9604; 10500 W. Markham St. 225–7827; 2 St. Vincent Cir. (Inside St. Vincent Infirmary) 603–5110; 3400 S. University Ave. 565–8460; 117 S. Cedar St. 666–0151.


Taco Bueno 9101 W. Markham St. 812–3907.

UNLEASH THE FUN

- Indoor/outdoor Dog Park
- Off-leash
- Full Bar
- Gourmet Hot Dogs

Downtown Little Rock
@BarkBarLR
1201 South Spring Street • (501) 295-3989
Shots required. Read full rules at BarkBar.com

WAFFLE HOUSE 4200 S. University Ave. 562–1231.

WING LOVERS 4411 W. 12th St. 663–3166.

ENTERTAINMENT

CHUCK E. CHEESE’S Games, rides, prizes, food and entertainment for kids, big and small. 2706 S. Shackleford Rd. 225–2200.

CLUB ELEVATIONS Keep the party going with dancing, live music, a buffet, and DJs performing sets well into the morning. 7200 Col. Glenn Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 562–3317. DB Thurs.-Sat.; Mon.

CLUB TROIS LATINO Nightclub that regularly hosts local and national acts. With regular DJ nights, and late night eats. Open nightly. 4314 Asher Ave. 663–7803.

JAZZI’S RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE R&B, Blues and more. The music starts at 9 p.m. 5200 Asher Ave. 562–6919. 7 p.m.–3 a.m. Sun., Mon., Thur., 9 p.m.–3 a.m. Fri., Sat.

LOONY BIN COMEDY CLUB The giggles are plentiful whether you can catch comedy stars or up-and-coming comedians Wednesday through Saturday, with low cover charges, usually $7–$10. 10301 N. Rodney Parham Rd. (Breckenridge Village Shopping Center). 228–5555.

NORM’S LOUNGE This smoky Southwest Little Rock joint specializes in beer, billiards, shuffleboard and live music. Open nightly. 6416 Col. Glenn Rd. 569–9335.

PROFESSOR BOWL Bowling fun with a good beer selection and a better-than-average snack bar. 901 Towne Oaks Dr. CC. $–$$$. 224–9040. LD daily.


MOVIES

REGAL BRECKENRIDGE 12 1200 Breckenridge Dr. 844–462–7342.
Celebrated for its diverse cultures, this is the city’s largest district in size and is home to a wealth of ethnic restaurants and groceries specializing in Indian, Asian and Spanish cuisines, as well as great soul food offerings. Is it also home to Pulaski Technical College’s state-of-the-art Culinary Arts and Hospitality Institute, the Outlets of Little Rock shopping center and Bass Pro Shop’s Outdoor World.

**AMERICAN BLUE DOLPHINS FISH AND CHICKEN**
Chicken wings, tilapia, Phyllis and Italian beef sandwiches. 4920 Baseline Rd. No alcohol. CC. $ 570-8383. LD daily.

**CHICKEN KING** Arguably Central Arkansas’s best wings. 5213 W. 65th St. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 562–5573. LD Mon.–Sat.

**CHICKEN WANG’S** Golden crispy wings and a big burger to brag about. 100016 Chicot Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 562–9886 LD Mon.–Sat.

**DAVE & BUSTER’S** Family-friendly chain with LR roots offers a sports-bar style setting for American food as well as fun arcade games for all ages. 10900 Bass Pro Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 777–3800. LD daily.

**DAVID’S BURGERS** Outlet of a growing local chain of freshly-made burgers and endless fries. 6 Bass Pro Dr. Ste. 300. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 455-6159. LD Mon.–Sat.

**DOWNHOME RESTAURANT & CATERING** Daily specials plus a full menu and breakfast anytime. 9219 Stagecoach Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 821-3344. BL Mon.–Thu; BLD Fri.–Sat.

**THE FISH MARKET** House favorites include the fried catfish and fried buffalo fish, with all the trimmings to complete the meal. 7212 Geyer Springs Rd. No alcohol. CC. $. 570-9977. LD Mon.–Sat.

**FRONTIER DINER** The traditional all-American roadside diner, complete with a nice selection of hearty breakfasts and lunch specials. 10424 Interstate 30. No alcohol. CC. $–$$ 565–6414. BL Mon.–Sat.

**GINGER’S HANDLEBAR GRILL** Beautiful desserts, po’ boys, burgers,
ENJOY THE FRESH AND BOLD FLAVORS OF AUTHENTIC MEXICO

BEST RESTAURANT IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!

SUNDAY - THURSDAY 10AM - 10PM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10AM - 11PM
LAFRONTERAMEXGRILL
4822 BASELINE RD., LITTLE ROCK, AR 72209
501-562-1233
enchiladas and more. 9110 Interstate 30. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 562-1144. LD Tue.–Sat.

**HOOTERS** Juicy burgers, tasty tacos, saucy wings. 6 Anglers Way. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 455–2241. LD daily.

**IRONHORSE SALOON** Bar and grill offering thick hamburgers and cheeseburgers. 9125 Mann Rd. Full bar. CC. $. 562–4464. LD daily.

**LASSIS INN** One of the state’s oldest restaurants still in the same location — and one of the best for catfish and buffalo fish ribs. There’s a jukebox, but no dancing. 518 E. 27th St. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$. 372–8714. LD Tue.–Sat.

**THE RELAY STATION** This grill offers a short menu, which includes chicken strips, french fries, hamburgers, jalapeno poppers and cheese sticks. 12225 Stagecoach Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 455–9919. LD daily.

**ROBERT’S SPORTS BAR & GRILL** If you’re looking for a burger, you won’t find it here. This establishment specializes in fried chicken dinners, served with special sides. 7212 Geyer Springs Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. LD Tue.–Sat.; 568–2566. D Sun.–Mon.

**SALTGRASS STEAK HOUSE** Porterhouses, filets, and ribeyes, but also seafood, chicken, and ribs. 10 Anglers Way. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 407–0643. LD daily.

**SAM’S SOUTHERN EATERY** Burgers, po’ boys, fish and more. 10 Anglers Way. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 562–2255. LD daily.


**TINA’S JUST ONE MORE BAR & GRILL** Southern and homestyle, Tina’s has daily lunch specials, cheeseburgers, fries — and a patio for nice weather. 7820 Stagecoach Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 455–4518. D daily.

**TOO SWEET BAR AND GRILL** This Southwest LR bar offers customers a chance to prove their skills at billiards or dominoes, with breakfast served anytime. Open evenings at 6:30. 4819 Stagecoach Rd. CC. $. 568–7797. L daily D Tues-Sat.

**WING SHACK #2** Fried catfish and chicken wings in oh, so many different flavors. 5204 Mabelvale Pike. No alcohol. CC. $. 562–0010. LD Tues-Sat.
OUR WINGS ARE LEGENDARY
SOUTHWEST

ASIAN

ASIAN GRILL BUFFET Ample buffet offerings, including a sushi spread and a Mongolian grill. Full buffet. 10001 Mabelvale Plaza. Beer and wine. CC. $$$. 569-9698. LD daily.

BAMBOO HIBACHI EXPRESS Vegetables, shrimp, chicken, steak, all with a smoky hibachi char. 9105 Chicot Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$$. 615-8500. LD Mon.-Sat.

CHICOT HIBACHI EXPRESS Grilled Chinese food and deep-fried sushi. 9105 Chicot Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$. 747-1337. LD Mon.-Sat.

CHINA PLUS BUFFET A wide variety of favorite Chinese, Japanese and American dishes, including sushi, General Tso’s chicken, and sweet and sour pork. 6211 Col. Glenn Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$. 562-1110. LD daily.


BARBECUE

BASELINE PIT STOP BAR-B-CUE Barbecue, burgers, and bologna sandwiches. 5506 Baseline Rd. Full bar. CC. $$$. 562-9635. LD daily.

CHATZ CAFE ‘Cue and catfish joint that also does a heavy catering business. Try the slow-smoked, meaty ribs. 8801 Colonel Glenn Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$$. 562-4949. LD Mon.-Sat.

HB’S BBQ Great slabs of meat with a vinegar-based barbecue sauce, with ribs are served on Tuesdays only. Try the tasty pork sandwich. 6010 Lancaster Rd. No alcohol, no CC. $$$. 565-1930. L Mon.-Fri.

SIMS BAR-B-QUE #2 Chicken, burgers, and pies in addition to the ’cue of renown. 7601 Geyer Springs Rd. Beer. CC. $. 562-8844. LD Mon.-Sat.

EUROPEAN/OTHER ETHNIC

TAZIKI’S MEDITERRANEAN CAFE Comfy chain eatery providing made-to-order gyros & other Mediterranean dishes. 10800 Bass Pro Pkwy., Suite A. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 455-6228. LD daily.

MEXICAN/LATIN AMERICAN

ANTOJITOS CHAPINES Authentic food from south of the border. 4501 Asher Ave. Full bar. CC. $$$. 501-777-2957. LD daily.


EL CHICO CAFÉ Hearty, standard Mexican fare served in huge portions. 8409 Interstate 30. Full bar. CC. $$$. 562-3762. LD daily.
LOCAL FAVORITE
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

FEATURED IN RACHEL RAY’S TASTY TRAVELS,
BON APPETIT, SOUTHERN LIVING AND MORE!

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • PASTA • WOOD-FIRED PIZZA • CRAFT BEER

LocaLuna.com
3519 Old Cantrell Road • Little Rock • 501-663-4666

MODERN
Southern CUISINE
MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT

Award-Winning Brunch

RedDoorRestaurant.com
3701 Cantrell Rd • Little Rock • 501-666-8482

LA FAMILIA ANTOJITOS MEXICANOS Authentic Mexican with a street food focus and good desserts. 12221 Stagecoach Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 819-2498. BLD Sun.–Fri.


LA REGIONAL A grocery store catering to Southwest Little Rock’s Latino community with a delicious, full-service restaurant in the back. 7414 Baseline Rd. No alcohol. CC. $. 569-9394. BLD daily.

LA REGIONAL PANADERIA Authentic Mexican baked goods. 7500 Baseline Rd. No alcohol. CC. $. 569-9394. BLD daily.


LAS PALMAS A local Mexican chain offering all the highlights on a massive, cuisine-spanning menu. 10402 Stagecoach Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 455–8500. LD daily.

MAMA TANA SALVADORIAN RESTAURANT Salvadoran food like pupusas, fried yucca, breads with chicken, and, on weekends, seafood and soups. 8622 Chicot Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 565-1000. LD Mon.–Thu., Thur.–Sun.

MARISCOS EL JAROCHO Try the Camarones a la Diabla (grilled shrimp in a smoky pepper sauce) or the Cocktail de Campechana (shrimp, octopus and oyster in a cilantro and onion-laced tomato sauce). 7319 Baseline Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 565-3535. BLD Fri.–Wed.

NEVERIA TINO Mexican sweets and ice creams. 7301 Baseline Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$. 422-1041. LD daily.

PATY’S GORDITAS #1 Gorditas, quesadillas, and more, all with a Latin American flavor. 7415 Geyer Springs Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$. 319-7587. BLD daily.

POLLOS ASADOS EL JAROCHO Authentic Mexican chicken, flautas, and sweets, done right. 7510 Baseline Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$. 916-9532. BLD daily.

RIVIERA MAYA III With several locations around the area, diners keep coming back for a menu that combines traditional Mexican flavors with TexMex style. 11701 Interstate 30. Full bar. CC. $–$$. 508-5658. LD daily.

TAQUERIA KARINA AND CAFE This neighborhood cantina has freshly-baked pan dulce, first–rate guacamole, inexpensive tacos, burritos, quesadillas, and a broad selection of Mexican–style seafood. 5309 W. 65th St. Beer. No CC. $. 562–3951. BLD daily.

SPECIALTY TORTILLERIA BRENDA #1 White and yellow corn tortillas, chips, and tostadas, all fresh from the tortilleria and sold to the public, along with homemade cazeta, Nopalthos picados and the like at this LR gem. 5317 W. 65th St. No alcohol. No CC. $. 390-0371. BL Mon.–Fri.

YIYI’S BAKERY Gorgeous cakes, donuts, and pastries, also savory fare like carnitas, all done with a Mexican flair. 10310 Chicot Rd. No alcohol. CC. $. 302-4697. BLD daily.

QUICK BITES ARBY’S 8112 Geyer Springs Rd. 568–2834.


BURGER KING 5900 Dreher Ln. 568–3340; 12001 Colonel Glenn Road. 954-9578.

CHICK-FIL-A 2 Bass Pro Dr. 455-2226.

CHINA MAX 11201 Bass Pro Pkwy. (Outlets of Little Rock). 313-5583.
CHINA WOK 10402 Stagecoach Rd. 407–0833.

CHURCH’S FRIED CHICKEN 7621 Geyer Springs Rd. 568–4287.

DAYLIGHT DONUTS 7610 Geyer Springs Rd. 562–8700.

DOMINO’S PIZZA 8822 Stagecoach Rd. 407–2722.

GINO’S PIZZERIA & DELI 8000 Geyer Springs Rd. 562–0152.


JOHNNY ROCKETS 11201 Bass Pro Pkwy. 455–0300.


MERCADO SAN JOSE BAKERY & GROCERY 7411 Geyer Springs Rd. 565–4246.

PIE FIVE PIZZA 10800 Bass Pro Pkwy. 455–7435.

PIZZA HUT 10310 Mabelvale Plaza Dr. 565–1672.

POPEYES 8815 Baseline Rd. 562–0874.

RALLY’S HAMBURGERS 5921 Baseline Rd. 562–5880.

SHIPLEY DONUTS 8211 Geyer Springs Rd. 570–7730; 10507 Stagecoach Rd. 246–4295.

SONIC DRIVE-IN 8100 Geyer Springs Rd. 562–4817; 10200 Mabelvale Plaza Dr. 562–7494; 10500 Stagecoach Rd. 407–0882.

STARBUCKS COFFEE 11201 Bass Pro Dr. 580–6716

SUBWAY 1 Stagecoach Village Dr. 455–3383; 11700 Interstate 30. 407–0227; 11201 Bass Pro Pkwy. 313–5667 (Outlets of Little Rock).

SUPERMERCADO SIN FRONTERAS 4918 Baseline Rd. 562–4200.

TACO BELL 8108 Geyer Springs Road. 565–8784; 6233 Colonel Glenn Road. 562–4973.

TACO BUENO 10114 Mabelvale Plaza Dr. 562–0390.

TAQUERIA JALISCÓZ 5412 Baseline Rd. 565–3433.


Shipley Donuts
TASTE THE CUISINE OF INDIA! Owner and chef Sami Lal has 30 years of experience and has been serving his unique style of authentic North Indian cuisine since 1993 and welcomes you to a wonderful dining experience. Open seven days a week. Delivery Available. Voted Best Indian Food by readers of Arkansas Times.

301 N. Shackleford Road
West Little Rock
501-227-9900
www.lrstarofindia.com

TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFÉ
Bass Pro Pkwy. 508-5378

WAFFLE HOUSE
8107 Geyer Springs Rd. 565-0052.

WENDY’S
10924 Colonel Glenn Rd. 954-7853; 8901 Baseline Rd. 565-6545; 3923 S. University Ave. 568-0266.

ENTERTAINMENT

BASS PRO SHOPS OUTDOOR WORLD
Outdoor fun indoors, and everything required for the sporting life. Open daily. 1 Bass Pro Dr. 954-4500.

BIG ROCK MINI GOLF & FUN PARK
Zip lines, swinging planks, mazes, mini golf, go-carts, arcade games, and lots of fun for the family. 11411 Baseline Rd. 455-3750.

ELECTRIC COWBOY
This may be the most diverse club in Little Rock. It’s a mash-up of types, with folks sporting everything -- cocktail minis and spiked heels, slacks and button-downs, jeans and boots. It plays everything from the latest club jams to boot-scootin’ country hits. And, why yes, there’s a mechanical bull. Open Wed.-Sun. 7:30 p.m.-5 a.m. 9515 Interstate 30. 562-6000. electriccowboy.com.

ENVY
A great dance club with a food buffet and music. Be sure you dress to impress, as that’s the club’s theme. Open nightly. 7200 Col. Glenn Rd. 562-3317.

MOVIE TAVERN
A full and varied menu, plus theatre staples like popcorn, to go along with your movie experience. Full bar. 11300 Bass Pro Pkwy. 319-6799

MURRY’S DINNER PLAYHOUSE
Fun, food and fabulous live entertainment since 1967. The playhouse combines a great buffet dinner with professional theatre. Its live stage productions feature top-notch musicals and comedies for the whole family. Evenings Tue.-Sat.; Wed matinees. 6323 Col. Glenn Rd. 562-3131. murrysdp.com
Little Rock has grown tremendously over the past 20 years. To the west, you'll find majestic homes, upscale restaurants, an open-air outdoor shopping venue – complete with IMAX theatre, and Wildwood Park for the Performing Arts.

### American

**Alley Oops**

**Applebee’s**
A vast menu of burgers, sandwiches, salads, pastas and appetizers. 12110 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $-$$. 954-8444. LD daily.

**Arthur’s Prime Steakhouse**

**Athletic Club Sports Bar & Grill**

**Bar Louie**
An amazingly varied menu of bistro fare with mammoth portions that should satisfy every taste. Some excellent drink deals abound, too. 11525 Cantrell Rd., Suite 924. Full bar. CC. $$$$. 228-0444. LD daily. BR Sat.–Sun.

**Big Orange: Burgers Salads Shakes**
Burgers and fries are the big draw, but you can get a veggie burger as well as fried chicken or curried falafel sandwiches, and creative big salads. 17809 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $-$$. 821–1515. LD daily.

**Black Angus Cafe**
Charcoal-grilled burgers, hamburger steaks, and steaks proper are the thing at this local institution. With lunch specials like fried shrimp. 10907 N. Rodney Parham Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 228–7800. LD Mon.–Sat.

**Bobby’s Country Cookin’**
One of the better plate lunch spots in the area, with some of the best fried chicken and pot roast around,

**BONEFISH GRILL** A half–dozen or more types of fresh fish filets are offered daily at this Memphis-based chain. 11525 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$$. 228–0356. D Mon.–Fri.; LD Sat–Sun.

**BUFFALO WILD WINGS** The wings, which can be slathered with one of 14 sauces, are the starring attraction. 14800 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$. 868–5279. LD daily.

**BUTCHER SHOP** Menu additions like pasta and prime rib complement the calling card: large, fabulous cuts of prime beef, hickory charcoal-grilled to perfection. 10825 Hermitage Rd. Full bar. CC. $$$–$$$$$. 312–2748. D daily.

**CAFE 201** The hotel restaurant in the Crowne Plaza serves up a nice lunch buffet. 201 S. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $$$. 223–3000. BLD Mon.–Fri.; BD Sat.; BR Sun.

**CAPERS** There’s a great wine list and a menu that covers a lot of ground — seafood, steaks, pasta — and does it well. 14502 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$$. 868–7600. LD Mon.–Sat.

**CHILI’S GRILL & BAR** Find nachos, cheese fries, loaded potato skins and more at this well-known chain. 12505 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$$. 404–9700. LD daily.


**DAVID’S BURGERS** Serious hamburgers, steak, salads, homemade custard. 101 S. Bowman Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 227–8333. LD Mon.–Sat.


**DENNY’S** A 24-hour full-service restaurant offering its signature breakfasts any time. 310 S. Shackleford Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$–$$$. 224–8264. BLD daily.


**FIVE GUYS BURGERS AND FRIES** Create your perfect burger. 13000 Chenal Pkwy. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 225–1100. LD daily.

**FRANKE’S CAFETERIA** Plate lunch spot strong on salads and vegetables, with
HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 2-6PM

$4 house margaritas
$2 off wine & specialty drinks
$1 off beer & mixed drinks
$1 off all tacos

AND CHECK OUR DAILY SPECIALS LIKE MARGARITA MONDAY, TACO TUESDAY AND MORE!

(501) 722-8920 • 5923 Kavanaugh Blvd.
www.eatbajagrill.com

WHERE DOWNTOWN DOES LUNCH

Corner of 12th & Center Streets
Little Rock
(501) 372-6004
larryspizzaoftarkansas.com

◆ CORPORATE DELIVERY ◆ CATERING ◆ PRIVATE EVENTS ◆


**GRUMPY’S TOO** Music venue and sports bar with lots of TVs, pub grub and regular drink specials. 1801 Green Mountain Dr. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 225-3768. D Mon.–Sat.

**IHOP** Always-reliable family-style breakfast, lunch and dinner. Open 24 hours. 11601 Hermitage Rd. No alcohol. CC. $. 954–7737. BLD daily.

**IZZY’S** Bright, clean, and casual, with sandwiches and fries, lots of fresh salads, pasta about a dozen ways, hand-rolled tamales and brick oven pizzas. 5601 Ranch Dr. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 868–4311. LD Mon.–Sat.

**JUICY SEAFOOD** Fried and boiled oysters, shrimp, calamari, clams, mussels, and more. 11600 Pleasant Ridge Rd. Full bar. CC. $$$. 353–1370. LD daily.

**LAZY PETE’S FISH & SHRIMP** Po’ boys, catfish and shrimp, fried chicken wings, and all the expected sides served up fresh and hot to order on demand. 200 N. Bowman Rd. Beer. CC. $$. 907–6453. LD Mon.–Sat.

**MARKHAM STREET GRILL AND PUB** This menu has something for everyone, including mahi-mahi and wings. Try the burgers, which are juicy, big, and fine. 11321 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $–$$$. 224–2010. LD daily.

**MILFORD TRACK** Healthy and tasty are the key words at this deli/grill that serves breakfast and lunch. 10809 Executive Center Dr. Searcy Building. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 223–2257. BL Mon.–Fri.; L Sat.


**OCEAN’S AT ARTHURS** Posh pasta, salads, soups, chowders, fresh oysters and seafood with an emphasis on

---

**Big Orange: Burgers Salads Shakes**
Our beers embody a spirit and style that set them apart from the rest. Some are nuanced, others are brazen but each has a unique quality that is all their own. Much like the people who drink them.

822 E. 6th St., Little Rock
501-374-2791
OPEN: Tues-Thu 11 am-10 pm; Fri-Sat 11 am-11 pm; Sun 10 am-9 pm
REBELKETTLE.COM

boulevard
BISTRO & BAR

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Full Bar

1920 N. Grant St.
501.663.5951
boulevardbread.com

Located in the Heights, SOMA and Baptist Hospital
sushi, plus an extensive cocktail list. 16100 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $$$ 821-1828. LD Sun.-Fri.; D Sat.

**OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE** A wide variety of steaks, chicken and seafood, mate. Salads, soups, and sides along with popular appetizers. 105 Markham Park Dr. Full bar. CC. $-$.$$ 221-7655. LD daily.

**PETIT & KEET** Excellent casual fine dining with elegant salads and entrées. Try the charred miso salmon. 1620 Market St. Full bar. CC. $-$.$$ 319-7675. D Mon.-Sat., BR Sun.

**THE PLAZA** (Courtyard by Marriott) Refreshing breakfast choices, and a variety of dinner and cocktail options. The Bistro also offers specialty beverages. 10900 Financial Centre Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $$ 227-6000. BD daily.

**PURPLE COW-CHENAL** Throwback fare like cheeseburgers, chili dogs, and thick milkshakes in a mod 1950s setting. 11602 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $$ 224-4433. LD daily; BR Sat.–Sun.

**SALADWORKS** Plentiful salad options like Cobb and Thai Chicken, with a strong focus on fresh greens, yes, but also soups, grain bowls, and more. 15400 Chenal Pkwy. Suite 180. CC. $$ 747-2220. LD daily.


**TABLE 28** Excellent fine dining with lots of creative flourishes. Branch
out and try the crispy squid filet and quail bird lollipops. 1501 Merrill Dr. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 224–2828. D Mon.–Sat.

THIRST N’ HOWL Bar food is the specialty at this ‘Gilligan’-themed pub. Good burgers. 14710 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $$$. 379–8189. D Tue.–Sat.; LD Fri.

TWIN PEAKS Lunch specials, hot soups, buxom burgers, voluptuous wings, and stacked salads. 10 Shackleford Dr. Full bar. CC. $$$. 224–1729. LD daily.

WAYBACK BURGERS The burgers are the star, but try the sandwiches, dogs, chicken and hand-dipped milkshakes, too. 16900 Chenal Pkwy #150. No alcohol. CC. $$$. 404-5858. LD daily


ASIAN

AJI RAMEN BAR Choose your own ramen or rice bowl adventure here, with a surprising (and surprisingly good) take on homemade crème
brulee. 301 N. Shackleford Rd. Wine, beer, sake. CC. $$-$$$. 414-8433. LD Mon.-Sat.

ARKANSAS HEART HOSPITAL CAFÉ
Healthy options in an unlikely -- or is it? -- setting, including ramen three days a week. 1701 S. Shackleford Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$-$$$.$ 217-9800. LD Mon.-Fri.

ASIA BUFFET

A.W. LIN’S ASIAN CUISINE

FORBIDDEN GARDEN

FU LIN
The quality in the made-to-order entrees is high, as is the quantity. 200 N. Bowman Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$.$ 225-8989. LD daily; BR Sun.

KIYEN’S SEAFOOD STEAK AND SUSHI

KOBE JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE & SUSHI
The steaks are great, as are Kobe’s sushi offerings. 1401 Financial Centre Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$.$ 225-4424. LD daily; D daily.

MR. HUI’S

NIKKI’S

P.F. CHANG’S CHINA BISTRO
A stylish, high-energy restaurant that combines traditional and modern Chinese cuisine to create unique dining. 317 S. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$.$ 225-4424. LD daily.

PHO THANH MY
Vietnamese food, noodles, and pho with great vegetarian options. 302 N. Shackleford Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$-. 312-7498. LD daily.

SAMU BAR SUSHI HIBACHI
Sushi lunch combos, hibachi grill, and a happy hour with great cocktails. 27 Rahling Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$.$ 448-2310. LD daily.

SAMURAI JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

SEIKOSUI
Fresh-tasting sushi chain with fun hibachi grill and a huge assortment of traditional entrees. Nice wine selection, also sake and specialty drinks. 219 N. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $-$$$. 221-7070. LD daily.

SKY MODERN JAPANESE

Zen Thai Fusion

BARBECUE
CORKY’S RIBS & BBQ
The pulled pork is extremely tender and juicy, while the sauce is sweet and tangy without a hint of heat. Maybe the best dry ribs in the area. 12005 Westhaven Dr. Full bar. CC. $$-$$$.$ 954-7427. LD daily.

WHOLE HOG CAFE WEST
The pulled pork shoulder is a classic, the back ribs are worthy of their many blue ribbons, and there’s a six-pack of sauces for all tastes. A real find is
YOUR HOME FOR CHICKEN, FISH, SHRIMP, BURGERS, PO’BOYS, AND MORE!

LAZY PETE’S

Mon-Thurs 11am-8pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9pm
Take Out: 501-907-6453 • Catering: 501-680-2660
200 N. Bowman Rd Suite 9 • www.lazypetes.com

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD SINCE 2012

ELIELLA RISTORANTE

HAPPY HOUR M-F 11am to 8pm
SUN-THU 10am - 10pm • FRI-SAT 10am - 11pm
7700 Baseline Rd, Suite 800, Little Rock, AR 72209
(501) 539-5355 • www.eliellaristorante.com •  eliellaristo
the beef brisket. 12111 W. Markham St. Beer and wine. CC. $$$. 907-6124. LD daily.

**EUROPEAN/OTHER ETHNIC**

**AL SERAJ MEDITERRANEAN RESTAURANT** Mediterranean fare with an emphasis on fresh ingredients like olive oil, honey, sesame seeds, chickpeas, mint and parsley. Try the shawarma. 11400 N. Rodney Parham Rd. No alcohol. CC. $$. 954-2026. LD daily.

**ISTANBUL** Possibly the best Turkish coffee around, solid kebabs, and great starters. The red pepper hummus and cigar pastries are tops. 11525 Cantrell Rd., Suite 914. No alcohol. CC. $$-. $$$. 223-9332. LD daily.

**KEBAB HOUSE** Doners and kebabs and a sampling of Tunisian cuisine. Possibly Little Rock’s only lahmijun (Turkish pizza). 11321 W. Markham St. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 246-4598. LD Mon.—Sat.

**KHALIL’S PUB** A varied menu with European, Mexican and American influences. Go for the bierocks, rolls filled with onions and beef. 110 S. Shackleford Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-. $$$. 224-0224. LD daily; BR Sun.

**LA MADELEINE** French-style bakery and café serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. 12210 W. Markham St. Wine. CC. $-$$. 221-7777. BLD daily.

**LITTLE GREEK** Fast casual chain with excellent Greek food. 11525 Cantrell Rd. Beer. CC. $$-. 223-5300. LD daily.

**MEHFIL INDO-MUGHLAI PAK CUISINE** A fresh intertwining of Indian and Pakistani food with a huge lunch (and Friday dinner) buffet table. 10700 N. Rodney Parham Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $. 916-2728. LD daily.

**THE PANTRY** With house-made sausages, brats and schnitzel, the menu skewts Czech-German, but there’s tasty burgers, vegetarian, and gluten-free options. 11401 Rodney Parham Rd. Full bar. CC. $$-. $$$$. 353-1875. LD Mon.—Fri; D Sat.

**SAFFRON INDIAN CUISINE** Duck, lamb, chicken, and more, all done Desi style. 12911 Cantrell Rd. Beer and Wine. CC. $$$. 313-5335. LD daily.

**STAR OF INDIA** A unique buffet at lunch and some fabulous dishes at night (spicy curried dishes, tandoori chicken, lamb and veal, vegetarian). 301 N. Shackleford Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $$$. 227-9900. LD daily.

**TAJ MAHAL INDIAN KITCHEN** Upscale and often spicy versions of traditional Indian dishes with an extensive menu and a weekend brunch buffet. 1520 Market St. Beer. CC. $$$. 881-4796. LD daily.

**TAZIKI’S MEDITERRANEAN CAFE** Fast casual chain that offers gyros,
HOME OF THE BEST STEAKS AND PRIME RIB IN ARKANSAS

Open for Dinner: Mon-Fri 5pm, Sat & Sun 4:30pm
West Little Rock at Shackleford & Hermitage Road
501-312-2748
thebutchershoplittlerock.com
Blaze Pizza


THE TERRACE MEDITERRANEAN KITCHEN A broad selection of Mediterranean delights that includes an affordable lunch of starters, salads, sandwiches, burgers, chicken and fish, and a more upscale dinner experience. 2200 Rodney Parham Rd. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 217–9393. LD Mon.–Fri.; D Sat.

YA YA’S EURO BISTRO Translating comfort food into beautiful cuisine, it’s great for date night, or for lunch, with soup, salads, and sandwiches. 17711 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $$–$$$. 821–1144. LD daily; BR Sun.

ZOE’S KITCHEN Healthy and fresh choices like chicken salad and salmon pita with a Mediterranean bent. 12900 Chenal Blvd. No alcohol. CC. $$. 227–0704. LD daily.

ITALIAN

BLAZE PIZZA This pizza chain focuses on fast build-your-own pies with lots of cheese and veggie choices. 11525 Cantrell Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $$. 312–1117. LD daily.

BRAVO! CUCINA ITALIANA This upscale Italian chain offers delicious and often creative dishes. 17815 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $$$$. 821–2485. LD daily; BR Sun.


MARCO’S PIZZA Choice of crust styles with its signature three-cheese
THANK YOU!

Fantastic Chinese Cuisine

1900 N. Grant, Little Rock, AR
501 663 8999 • fantasticchinarestaurant.com

If you’re not eating here, you’re missing out!

Bobbie D’s Southern Cuisine

3201 W 65th Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72209
(501) 565-1699
Hours 6:30 AM - 2:00 PM

1016 W South St
Benton, Arkansas 72015
(501) 778-3000
Hours 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM

**MELLOW MUSHROOM** Showcases natural flavors and the freshest of ingredients in a creative menu assortment of specialty pizzas, hoagies, salads, and calzones. 16103 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 379–9157. LD daily.


**PIZZA CAFE WEST** Thin, crunchy pizza with chunky toppings and salads with homemade dressings. Cheese dip and wings (available only at the PC-WLR outlet!) pair well with draft beer on the open-air deck. 14710 Cantrell Rd. Beer and wine. CC. $–$$ 868–2600. LD daily.


**CANTINA CINCO DE MAYO** Friendly, tasty American–ized Mexican food. 3 Rahling Circle Ste. 1A. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 821-2740. LD daily.

**CASA MANANA WEST** Great guacamole and garlic beans, superlative chips and salsa (red and green) and a broad selection of fresh seafood, plus a deck out back. 18321 Cantrell Rd. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 868–8822. LD daily.

**CHUY’S** Good Tex-Mex from a fun-loving Texas chain with great enchiladas, ten signature sauces, and its own hand-rolled tortillas. 16001 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 821-2489. LD daily.

**EL PORTON** Good Mexican food for the price with a wide-ranging menu of dinner plates, tasty cheese dip, and great service as well. 12111 W. Markham St. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 223–8588. LD daily; 5507 Ranch Dr. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 868–7333. LD daily.

**EL TORITO** Tasty and authentic burritos and tacos and a wonderful chorizo queso. 303 S. Bowman Rd. #310. Full bar. CC. $–$$ 244-0444. BLD daily.

**LOCAL LIME** Flavor-packed taco-focused dishes inspired by Mexican

*Santo Coyote*
NEED A DELICIOUS GLUTEN-FREE LUNCH?
4th & Cross Streets, Little Rock
Phone (501) 375-2257
dempseybakery.com

WE ARE 100% GLUTEN, WHEAT, SOY & NUT-FREE!

See our Partners page on our website for additional restaurants carrying Dempsey Bakery products.

CIAO BACI
EAT WELL, DRINK WELL, LAUGH OFTEN, LIVE LONGER

SERVING AWARD-WINNING,
SEASONALLY-VARYING FOOD AND LIBATIONS.
MON-SAT 4 PM-CLOSE

605 N. BEECHWOOD ST | 501.603.0238 | CIAOBACILR.COM
street fare and Latin American flavors. There’s also fresh salsa and tasty cocktails. 17815 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $5–$10. 448-2226. LD daily.

**MEXICO CHIQUITO** According to legend, cheese dip was invented nearly a century ago at this Little Rock staple. Savor the queso that started it all here, alongside hearty platters of boldly spiced Mexican-influenced fare. 13924 Cantrell Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$5. 217-0700. LD daily.


**SANTO COYOTE** Fresh Mexican-influenced favorites such as made-at-the-table guacamole, a variety of sopes and tacos. 11610 Pleasant Ridge Rd. Full bar. CC. $5. 225–1300. LD daily.


**TAQUERIA LA PASADITA MEXICAN CAFÉ** Mexican-style small plate comfort food. 7706 Cantrell Rd. No alcohol. CC. $5. 223–9060. LD daily.

**COMMUNITY BAKERY** This West Little Rock bakery is the place to linger over a latte, bagels or quiche. For lunch and dinner, there’s soups, salads, grilled paninis and sandwiches. 270 S. Shackleford Rd. No alcohol. CC. $–$5. 224–1656. BLD Mon.–Sun.

**CINNAMON CRÈME BAKERY** Cakes, donuts and a signature cinnamon roll. Don’t forget Fried Pie Friday! 17200 Chenal Pkwy. Full bar. CC. $5–$10. 812-0002. BL Tues.–Sat.


**HONEY PIES** Fresh-baked pies like chocolate peanut butter pie and peach pie, plus cookies, brownies, sandwiches, salads, and a soup of the day. 315 N Bowman Rd. #14. No alcohol. CC. $5–$10. 613-7950. BLD daily.

**KIRK & SAM’S BOX LUNCH & COOKIE STORE** Known for iced sugar cookies, shortbread cookies, and other sweets, this shop also
IT'S LIKE BEING DROPPED OFF IN NEW ORLEANS

LITTLE ROCK'S MOST AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANT
1619 REBSAMEN RD.
501.663.9734 • thefadedrose.com

Bienvenue!

Eat. Enjoy. Experience.

CONTACT US FOR YOUR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS AT
(501) 503-8644

EXPERIENCE LITTLE ROCK WITH A SOUTHERN ACCENT.

Go out and discover all Little Rock has to see and do. Click the “Get Your Free Vacation Planning Kit” button at the bottom of any page at LittleRock.com to find out where to get your copy or download the PDF.
features box lunch sandwich options and salads, all fresh and affordable. 1208 S. Bowman Rd. No alcohol. CC. $-$$. 223–3110. BL Mon.–Sat.

MAGGIE MOO’S ICE CREAM AND TREATERY Ice cream, sorbet, low fat yogurt, shakes and cakes. 17821 Chenal Pkwy. No alcohol. CC. $–$$$. 448–2639. LD daily.


QUICK BITES

8 DEGREE ICE CREAM 11321 W. Markham St. 508–5228.

ARBY’S 15510 Chenal Pkwy. 217–9855.

BACK YARD BURGERS 305 N. Shackleford Rd. 904–5090

BASKIN ROBBINS 13000 Chenal Pkwy. 219–8515.


CHICK-FIL-A 12500 W. Markham St. 228–0404; 11525 Cantrell Rd. 223–5111.

CHINESE KITCHEN 11401 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 224–2100.

CHIPOTLE 11525 Cantrell Rd. 221–0018.

COLD STONE CREAMERY 12800 Chenal Pkwy. 225–7000.

DOMINO’S PIZZA 17200 Chenal Pkwy. 821–2211; 11600 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 228–8111.

FIREHOUSE SUBS 12312 Chenal Pkwy. 228–5553.

FREDDIE’S FROZEN CUSTARD & STEAKBURGERS 610 S. Bowman Rd. 353–2058.

GANDOLFO’S NEW YORK DELI 17801 Chenal Pkwy. (Promenade at Chenal). 830–4071.

JASON’S DELI 301 N. Shackleford Rd. 954–8700.

JIMMY JOHN’S 12206 W. Markham St. 223–9400.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 100 Markham Park Dr. 221–4353.

LATTE DA 201 S. Shackleford Road. 223–3000.

LENNY’S SUB SHOP 11401 Financial Centre Pkwy. 225–9800.

LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA 315 N. Bowman Rd. 224–9555.
SLAP YOUR MOMMA GOOD
SOUTHERN STYLE COOKIN’

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
BAR & PATIO • PARTY ROOM
CATERING • TAKE OUT

9700 N Rodney Parham
Monday - Saturday
7am to 9pm
Sundays 9am to 2pm
501-224-6637
www.homersrestaurant.com

BEST HOME COOKIN’
MCALISTER’S DELI 12019 Westhaven Dr. 228–7727.

MCDONALD’S 11500 W. Markham St. 223–2060; 17601 Chenal Pkwy. 821-0388; 19301 Cantrell Rd. 868–7693.

MENCIE’S FROZEN YOGURT 17801 Chenal Pkwy. 821–2230.

MEXICO CHIQUITO MEX–TO–GO 11406 W. Markham St. 217–0647.

MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL 12312 Chenal Pkwy. 223–3378.

NOTHING BUNDT CAKES 12312 Chenal Pkwy., Ste. 2. 904-5151.

THE NUTRITION SPOT 13000 Chenal Pkwy., #108. 508-5684

PANERA BREAD 10701 Kanis Rd. 954–7773; 11525 Cantrell Rd. 227–0222.

PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA 11321 W. Markham St. 224–7300.

PIZZA HUT 11410 W. Markham St. 228–7000; 14710 Cantrell Rd. 868–4203.

POPEYES 11501 W. Markham St. 312–9777; 11401 Cantrell Rd. 219–1387.

SCHLOTZSKY’S DELI 11815 Mara Lynn Rd. 224–4119.

SHAKE’S FROZEN CUSTARD 12011 Westhaven Dr. 224–0150.

SHIPLEY DONUTS 1424 N. SHACKLEFORD RD. 224–1359.

SLIM CHICKENS 301 N. SHACKLEFORD RD. 954–9999.

SONIC DRIVE-IN 12214 Westhaven Dr. 223–2332; 14216 Cantrell Road. 225–6122; 11700 Colonel Glenn Rd. 217–3867.


SUBWAY 1111 S. Bowman Rd. 224–7827; 11715 Rainwood Dr. 224–7846; 2700 Shackleford Rd. 224–7830; 14309 Cantrell Rd. 221–0800; 8201 Ranch Blvd. 868–3305; 10500 W. Markham St., Ste 101. 225–7827; 9601 Lile Dr. 223–3782; 16800 Chenal Pkwy. 821-3744.

TACO BELL 600 S. Bowman Rd. 224–7255.

TCBY YOGURT 11418 W. Markham St. 221–9020.

TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFÉ 11900 Kanis Rd. 221–6773; 12911 Cantrell Rd. 376–2233; 16900 Chenal Pkwy., Ste. 100. 817–3154

WAFFLE HOUSE 201 N. Shackleford Rd. 224–3047; 500 S. Bowman Rd. 223–8152.

WENDY’S 11319 N. Rodney Parham Rd. 224–1319; 10623 W. Markham St. 221–1062; 17716 Cantrell Rd. 367–8345.


WHOLE FOODS MARKET 501 S. Bowman Rd. 312–2326.

WINGSTOP 11321 W. Markham St. 224–9464.

YOGURT MOUNTAIN–CAFÉ YOMO 12319 Chenal Pkwy. 219–0814.

ZAXBY’S 10601 Kanis Rd. 313–5268.

ENTERTAINMENT

ARKANSAS SKATIUM Traditional roller skating, but also ice skating, including ice hockey. 131 S. Bowman Rd. 227–4333. www.arkansasstadium.com

ROCKS It’s easy to relax after a hard day’s work here. This bar and its sleek, modern surroundings has a pizzazz all its own. 201 S. Shackleford Rd., inside the Crowne Plaza Hotel. 223–3000. crowneplazalittlerock.com

LIVE THEATER

MUSIC/DANCE

WILLOW PARK FOR THE ARTS This beautiful venue brings big names and local performers to its state–of–the–art performance hall. Set in acres of woods with a pond and garden, Wildwood is an art and nature lovers’ delight. Open 8 a.m.–5 p.m. weekdays. 20919 Denny Rd. 821–7275. wildwoodpark.org

MOVIES

AMC CHENAL 9 IMAX 17825 Chenal Pkwy. 821–2616. www.amctheatres.com

Little Rock’s vibrant food truck scene has rolled in, satisfying residents and visitors alike. VacationIdea.com listed the annual Main Street Food Truck Festival as one of its “Best Food Truck Festivals in the United States.”

**FOOD TRUCKS**

Various locations around town. Contact them for their current location.

A TASTE OF NITTY’S 891-1510.
ADOBO TO GO 920-8596.
ALMOST FAMOUS SMOKEHOUSE & GRILL 450-3036.
BLACK HOUND BBQ 353-5637. Facebook.com/BlackhoundbarBQ Twitter: @QHOUND
BRAGG’S BIG BITES 650-3779. Facebook.com/BraggsBigBites
BRINA THAI-LAOS FOOD, 563-8841
BRAIN FREEZE 993-4800.
BRYANT’S BBQ 650-2839. Facebook.com/pages/Bryants-BBQ-Catering-LLC/451684581551035 Twitter: @BYRANTSBBQ
CAJUN SNO 218-5262. Facebook.com/ilovecajunsno
CHETO’S AUTHENTIC MEXICAN 2476422.
CHICKEN WANGS III 975-2455. Facebook.com/chickenwangz3.
COOLEST COTTON CANDY 2 GO, 227-6161
COUNT PORKULA 372-9273 Facebook.com/CountPorkulaBBQ/
CREPE COOP, 650-0600
THE CRISPY CHICKEN 376-1434. FACEBOOK.COM/THECRISPYCHICKENLR
DELTA BISCUIT CO., 551-2177
DEM DAM WINGZ, 503-8644
DOWN HOME BLUES BAR-B-QUE 309-5500.
EL JALAPENO 7727471. Facebook.com/pages/El-Jalapeno-LLP/158500097504985
FERORIOUS FOODS Facebook.com/FerociousFoods/
FLOSSIE’S FUNNEL CAKES 623-8589.
THE FOOD COMMANDER 5165929. Facebook.com/pages/The-Food-Commander/320106061450427 Twitter: @Food_Commander
GARRETT’S FUNNEL CAKES & MORE 321-0416.
THE GRILL RUNNER 529-0709. Twitter: @GrillRunner01
GRILLS ON WHEELS 291-3350. Facebook.com/thegowbox
GQ SMOKEHOUSE, 416-1616
GULLEY’S SMOKE WAGON EXPRESS 951-1918.
HALL’S SOUTHERN EXPRESS 833-3751. Facebook.com/ HallsSouthernExpressLLC

HALL BROS 2GO 231-3481. Facebook.com/HallBros2Go/

HAYGOOD BBQ 5700095. Facebook.com/pages/ Haygood-BBQ-Concession- Catering/199469400119158

HEIDI’S LATIN AMERICAN FOOD TRUCK, 442-8670

HOT ROD WIENERS 843-0365 Facebook.com/hotrodwieners/

JACKIE’S MOBILE CAFÉ 8386167. Facebook.com/JackiesMobileCafe

JEFFERSON MOBILE GRILL 912-5527. Facebook.com/ JeffersonsMobileGrilling/

JUICY J CHICKEN & FISH 502-9941. Facebook.com/ juicyjchickenandfish/

JUDE’S DELIGHT 517-0617. Facebook.com/judesdelight. Twitter: @judesdelight

K-LIENTITOS 473-6036. Facebook.com/Klientitos.taqueria

KOOLS BBQ 9124111. Facebook.com/pages/Kools-Bbq-Catering/141297266015441

LA AUTENTICA 734-9358. Facebook.com/LaAutentica2016/

LADY TACOS, 410-0792

LAS ELOTES 786-3733.

LOBLOLLY CREAMERY ICE CREAM TRUCK 396-9609. loblollycreamery.com

LONCHERA RODRIGUEZ 407-231-2028.

LOS MARISCOS EL COSTINO 786-3733.

MARIA GRILL TAQUERIA 838-2333.

MIDDLE MATTERS 989-0132. facebook.com/MiddleMatters/

OCKO’S HIBACHI ISLAND 940-9735.

PAT’S KITCHEN 960-3011. Facebook.com/patskitchenar

PINCHES TACOS, 777-2640

PUPUSERIA JACINTA 565-0073.

RED RIVER CATERING 2318433. Facebook.com/ReDr.rCateringLR Twitter: Cater2Arkansas

REDBARN BURGERS, 732-1643

REGGAE FLAVAS 858-8662.

REPICCI’S ITALIAN ICE 416-4660. Facebook.com/ RepicciisItalianIceOfLittleRock

Pinches Tacos
RICELAND MOBILE CAFÉ 673-5500. Facebook.com/ricelandmobilecafe

THE ROCK BRICK OVER PIZZA 837-8913. Facebook.com/therockbrickovenpizza

SANDRA ROSE KITCHEN 553-8569. Facebook.com/people/Sandra-Rose

SAY CHEESE SANDWICHES 422-4671. Facebook.com/saycheesesarwiches/

SLADER’S ALASKAN DUMPLING CO. 203-4070. Facebook.com/SADCo.AK/

SMOKIN’ HOUZE BAR-B-SUE 251-8146. Facebook.com/smokinhouzesogood

SOUTHERN CRAVINGS & CATERING 765-8608. Facebook.com/SouthernCravings/

SOUTHERN EATS 800-2056. Facebook.com/southernKeatscatering/

SOUTHWEST SPECIAL EVENTS 562-1866.

SUGARUSH SNOBALLS 416-6861.

TAQUERIA EMMA 5683477. Facebook.com/pages/Emma-Taqueria 320842057942191

TAQUERIA GUADULUPANA 766-7016. Facebook.com/guadalupanatacos

TAQUERIA JALISCO 5415533. Facebook.com/pages/Taqueria-Jalisco-San-Juan155146454501377

TAQUERIA JIREH, (773) 310-0112

TAQUERIA LOS COMPADRES 541-5746.

TAQUERIA SAMANTHA I 5685264. Facebook.com/pages/Taqueria-Samantha117505048268572

TAQUERIA SAMANTHA II 4429703.

TAQUERIA SAMANTHA III 4429703.

TAQUERIA SAN DIEGO 817-6341.

TREN AL SUR 425-0458. Facebook.com/trenalsarv

WHITWORTH CONCESSIONS 617-2595. Facebook.com/whitworthconcessions.

WILD WEST BBQ CATERING AND FOOD TRUCK, wildwestbbqar.com

WING RANCH 541-7226. Facebook.com/Wing-Ranch-Mobile-Grill-1073622767202629/
Whether you need to feed a gathering of 10 or a convention of 1,000, chances are one of Little Rock’s fine caterers can accommodate your needs. Below is a partial list of restaurants and food service companies that are up to the task!

**Burge’s Hickory Smoked Turkeys & Hams**

Also known for BBQ pork, beef, ribs, chicken and catfish. 666-1660. smokedturkeys.com.


**CAPITAL HOTEL** White glove service and gourmet quality dishes. 370-7066. thecapitalhotel.com.

**CASA MANANA** Quality Mexican food. 280-9888. casamananamexicanfood.com.

**CATERING TO YOU** Full service catering, with gourmet food to go. 614-9030. cateringtoyouinlittlerock.com.

**CHATZ CAFÉ** ‘Cue and catfish joint that skews Southern. Try the slow-smoked, meaty ribs. 562-4949. chatzcafe.com.

**CORKY’S RIBS & BBQ** Pulled pork, ribs and everything else that comes with ‘cue. A full service caterer. 954-7427. corysbbq.com.

**CRAVE FUEL FOR LIFE** Subscription meal plans prepared and delivered to you. 551-5562. cravefuel.com.

**CROSS-EYED PIG** Pulled–pork; St. Louis style ribs; brisket; grilled chickens and all the fixings. 690-6465. crosseyedpig.com.
DAVID’S BURGERS  Box lunches and burger bars available from local hamburger chain. 786-7881. davidsburgers.com.

DESI’S SWEETS BAKERY  Custom designed cakes, sweets and desserts. 749-4740. desissweetsbakery.com

DESSERTS TO GO  Sweets for office parties and church events. 508-5926.

DIANE’S GOURMET  Receptions, small dinner parties, brunches, teas, luncheons and parties. Menus designed especially for each event using only fresh ingredients. 224-2639. dianes-gourmet.com.

D'LICIOUS D’LITES CATERING 897-5240.

ELEGANT RENDITIONS  A full-service caterer that can handle decorations and flowers. 603-3464.

EVENTS LIMITED  A comprehensive planner/caterer with more than 25 years of experience. 372-2512.

FOREVER YOURS CATERING  Great service and food with a generation of experience. 744-8472.


HEALTHY CHEW KITCHEN  Weekly meal prep with a focus on healthy eating. 904-5111

HERITAGE CATERING  From lunches to weddings. 246-3787. heritagecateringar.com

HONEY PIES  Small-batch artisan pies. 613-7950. myhoneypies.com

HOME CONCESSIONS  ’The flavor of home.’ 404-8729. facebook.com/HCIFood/

IRIANA’S PIZZA  Pizza, salads, and subs. 374-3656. irianaspizza.com.

J & F FOOD SERVICE AND CATERING  Corporate, school and large-event catering. 663-3337.

JUSTINCASE CATERING  Home-style cooking for large and small affairs. 690-0160.

KATIE CONNALLY CONFECTIONS  Cakes, brownies, and other treats. 773-2762.

LANA’S LITTLE HAPPYS  Beautiful custom creations. 920-7959. facebook.com/lanalittlehappys/

LOCAL LUNA RESTAURANT  From Southern home-style classics to exotic world cuisine (20 person minimum). 663-4666. localuna.com.

LYNNE’S SWEET SOMETHINGS  Gourmet chocolate chip cookies made to order for groups or events of any size. 831-1957. facebook.com/Lynnes-Sweet-Somethings-495385439345764.

McALISTER’S DELI  Box lunches and deli trays available. 228-7727. mcalistersdeli.com.

MARKET STREET CATERING  Professional catering for parties large and small. 223-2048.

MICKEY’S CAKES & SWEETS  Offering baked goods for special events, including cakes, pies, cookies, cheesecake and brownies. 221-1989. mickeyssweets.com.

MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL  From hot fajita bars, boxed burritos and fresh taco salads, to napkins and cutlery, this full-service Tex-Mex restaurant delivers. 223-3378. moes.com.

MOJO SUSHI  Catering and group sushi-making classes. 247-8871.

MT. FUJI JAPANESE RESTAURANT  Japanese cuisine like sushi, tempura, steaks. 227-6498. mtfujiestaurant.net.


NEXT LEVEL EVENTS/GENESIS ROOMS  Full-service caterer handling consultation, planning, coordination, and complete in-house catering and beverage services. 376-7700. nextleveleventsinc.com.

NOURISH WELLNESS  A healthy eating focus. 313-5110.

NUTRITION HUB  Meal replacement shakes and nutritional counseling. 367-8423.

PANERA BREAD  Sandwiches, soups and salads. 227-0222. panerabread.com.

PANKYE’S CATERING  A full-service caterer that can do it all. Whether it’s a wedding, birthday, business meeting or school affair, they have you covered. 804-3100.
RED RIVER CATERING A full catering service that specializes in fried catfish and barbecue served with all the trimmings. 231-8433.

RH CATERING Elegant dishes presented beautifully. 221-1620.

RX CATERING Full-service caterer specializing in breakfast, lunch, and desserts. Try a continental breakfast with muffins and fruit trays, or go down-home, with bacon, biscuits and gravy. For lunch, try pot roast or stuffed pork loin. 221-3929. rxcatering.net.

SIMS BAR-B-QUE Good spare ribs, sandwiches, beef, half and whole chicken and a vinegar-mustard-brown sugar sauce unique for this part of the country. 372-6868 or 224-2057. smsbarbeque-ar.com.

SUBWAY Well-known sandwiches, cookies, chips and beverages served up with casual flair. Check out the “Quick Bites” section in this guide for store numbers and locations, or go to subway.com.

TAZIKI’S GREEK FARE/PANINI’S Add a Mediterranean flavor to any event. 765-2798, 225-1829. tazikiscafe.com.

THREE BEST BAKERY Custom-decorated cookies and other sweets. threebestbakery.com. 837-8889.

TRIO’S Asian, European, Mexican, and American cooking with excellent desserts. The Pavilion Room, a private dining/banquet room, is available for functions. 221-3330. triosrestaurant.com.

TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFE Hot gourmet wraps, Boar’s Head deli sandwiches, fresh fruit smoothies. 246-345, 376-2233, 280-9988, 224-2233, 224-1113. tropicalsmoothie.com.

WHOLE HOG CAFE World-champion barbecue beef, pork, ribs and chicken available for any event, small or large. 664-5025. wholehogcafe.com.
Experience the flavor.

West Little Rock Culinary Jewel
Rich in History & Newly Renovated
Farm to Table Dining
Made-from-scratch Creations
Freshest Arkansas Ingredients

14502 Cantrell Road, Little Rock.
CapersRestaurant.com ~ 501.868.7600
Where tradition and innovation come to dine

Catering and Private Dining
Open seven days a week
Monday-Saturday 11am-2:30pm, 5:30pm-9pm
Sunday Brunch 11am-2pm
8201 Cantrell Road, Little Rock | Pavilion in the Park
501.221.3330 | www.TriosRestaurant.com